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PREFACE 

This report is not intended to be a stilted, technically 

precise, chronological report. It is merely a collection of the 

problems encountered on three high pressure sodium high mast 

lighting projects in Texas, the efforts expended in trying to 

solve the problems, and the thoughts and opinions of the author. 

This report is not being offered as official opinion and policy 

of the Texas State Department of Highways and Public Transportation, 

but is offered as thoughts and opinions of the author alone. 

It is realized that some of the participants' opinions do 

not agree with those of the author, as the author does not agree 

with some of the thoughts and opinions of other individuals 

expressed vocally and in correspondence included as attachments 

to the main body of this report. It is requested that anyone 

reading this report read the entire report including the 

attachments, as the attachments contain many problems and efforts 

too numerous to be repeated in the main body of the report. The 

attachments are the correspondence that the author thought was 

the most pertinent correspondence written during this most 

difficult period. The attachments were selected from a veritable 

mountain of paper work generated during the period. 

This report is not intended to be offered in a derrogatory 

nature to any individuals or companies involved. The report 

may seem to single out General Electric Company. More is said 

about G.E. because actually G.E. responded more positively and 
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did more than all of the other lamp companies to try to help solve 

the problems. Sylvania also made an endeavor but not to the 

extent of G.E.'s effort. I.T.T. gave S.D.H.P.T. excellent 

support in the investigation of the equipment problems. 

Even though this was a trying period for all indi.viduals and 

companies involved, it is felt that the lighting industry as a 

whole has gained from the things that were learned. This report 

was prepared and is offered in an effort to try to help other 

individuals in the field of lighting. 

I wish to express my thanks to Mr. Thad Bynum of S.D.H.P.T., 

File D-8, Mr. Joe Raska and Mr. Dave Edwards of S.D.H.P.T., File 

D-9, and to the many other individuals and companies who were 

vitally active in this investigation. 
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On July 24, 1975, the contract for Project 1-610-7(74)781, 

Control 271-15-11, was awarded to Delta Electric Company of 

San Antonio, Texas. The project extended on I.H. 610 for 6.5 miles 

from north of the I.H. 45 interchange to Gellhorn Drive in 

Houston, Texas. The project included the interchange of I.H. 610 

with S.H. 225 and the interchange of I.H. 610 with I.H. 10. The 

project provided for the installation of signing, striping, 

guard rail, and a freeway illumination system. The Contractor 

furnished General Electric fixtures and Sylvania lamps. The 

wattages of the units ranged from 150 watt and 250 watt for 

underpass units to 400 watt for the 50' mounting height main 

lane units and 1000 watt for the high mast units. The freeway 

illumination system was based upon the use of high pressure sodium 

as the light source. Difficulty was experienced in passing the 

l4-day test due to lamp outages, starter board problems, and some 

minor ballast problems. The Sylvania Corporation was contacted 

on numerous occasions concerning the lamp problem. On several 

occasions, Sylvania, although they disclaimed any problem with 

the lamps, furnished lamps to the State for installation in the 

units to replace the failed lamps. The project finally passed 

its required l4-day test and was accepted by the State on 

June 10, 1977. Since acceptance, Houston Lighting & Power Company, 

who maintains the system through contractual agreement with the 

City of Houston, has experienced problems in maintaining the 

integrity of the system. 
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On January 26, 1977, Project 1-610-7(172)787, Control 271-14-77, 

was awarded to Fosco Fabricators, Inc. of Dixon, Illinois. This 

signing project also included freeway illumination and extended 

for 7.2 miles from Gellhorn Drive through the U.S. 59 interchange 

to the interchange of I.H.610 with I.H. 45 (North Freeway). The 

project did not include the lighting for the interchange of I.H. 610 

and I.H. 45 as it was already illuminated with mercury vapor. 

Immediately after completion of the circuits, the system was 

turned on and problems appeared with starter boards, ballasts, 

and lamps. The Contractor had furnished I.T.T. American Electric 

fixtures and Sylvania lamps for the 50' mounting height units 

and the underpass units. The Contractor furnished a combination 

of I.T.T. fixtures for the symmetric and asymmetric high mast 

and Wide Lite fixtures for the "z" pattern high mast in the 

approaches to the T.H. 610 and U.S. 59 interchange. Sylvania 

lamps were also furnished for the high mast units. Sylvania 

disclaimed any problems with the lamps but again supplied 

numerous lamps to the Contractor for replacement purposes. A 

letter from sylvania to S.D.H.P.T. claimed that the 1000 watt 

lamp problems were basically due to mishandling by the Contractor. 

I.T.T. and Sylvania were requested to look into the problems to 

find out why the system would not burn. Part of the blame was 

laid to a rodent problem that was experienced in the northwest 

end of the project. The conduit system in that area was 

constructed on another project three years prior to installation 

of the lighting system. As this freeway is the major route of 
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grain trucks to and from the Port of Houston, large amounts of 

grain are deposited in the median and rats had taken up residence 

in the conduit system and the elliptical steel median rail. This 

situation primarily existed in close proximity to the I.H. 45 

interchange. The Harris County Rodent Control Department was 

contacted and rodent control measures were taken, although this 

cannot be reported to have been 100% successful. 

On June 17, 1978, Project CGR 151-6-71, Control 151-6-71, was 

awarded to Mike Alder, Inc. of San Antonio, Texas. The project 

included freeway illumination on S.H. 183 from Loop 360 to I.H. 35 

for 4.2 miles in Austin, Texas. The Contractor furnished I.T.T. 

high pressure sodium units as was done by Fosco on the second 

Houston project. The Contractor furnished General Electric lamps 

and the units were primarily 400 watt high pressure sodium cobra 

head units. Equipment failures were experienced in Austin that 

appeared to be the same as was experienced in Houston. Because 

of the problems, District 14 would not accept the project. 

On October 24, 1979, a meeting was held in Houston between 

representatives of General Electric, I.T.T., Sylvania, Houston 

Lighting & Power, File D-8 (Highway Design Division), and the 

Houston Urban Project. During the meeting, pres~ure was brought 

to bear upon the manufacturers to investigate and determine 

the causes of the problems with the projects. 

The City of Houston and Houston Lighting & power were notified 

that the second (Fosco) project on I.H. 610 was being conditionally 

released to the City as it had been accepted on October 19, 1979. 
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However, the City was informed that the State Department of 

Highways and Public Transportation was endeavoring to determine 

the causes of the problems with the system and would endeavor 

to correct the deficiencies. Two fixtures, a bad fixture and a 

good fixture, were taken down from the S.H. 183 project in 

Austin and two fixtures, a good one and bad one, were taken down 

from the Fosco project in Houston. All four units were sent to 

General Electric's Edison Park labs in Twinsburg, Ohio. After 

testing there and some independent testing of production equipment 

by I.T.T. in their labs in Mississippi, on March 11, 1980, test 

equipment was brought to D-9's lab in Austin, Texas. A conference 

was held after sample testing was conducted in D-9's lab. It was 

attended by representatives of G.E., I.T.T., Alder Electric, 

File D-9, File D-8, Houston Urban, and District 14. G.E. confirmed, 

as had been previously pointed out to them by Departmental personnel, 

that there was indeed a vibration problem with their high pressure 

sodium lamp. They stated that they had redesigned their amalgam 

reservoir and the new amalgam reservoir would eliminate the 

vibration problem. They stated that vibration of the lamp caused 

the lamp to go out, but this new amalgam reservoir would eliminate 

the problem. I.T.T. stated that by additional testing they had 

discovered that there was a deficiency in their ballast and by 

adding additional shunts this problem had been eliminated. An 

agreement was reached whereby new lamps, ballasts, and starter 

boards, as required, would be furnished to Alder Electric for 

installation in the S.H. 183 project. It was agreed that G.E., 
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I.T.T. and Alder Electric would share the cost of the replacement 

of the equipment. 

As the Fosco project had been conditionally accepted, I.T.T. 

stated that they would send Mr. Bill Breining to Houston to test, 

unit by unit, the Houston Fosco installation. Houston Urban 

agreed to contact the City of Houston and Houston Lighting & 

power for the acquisition of the necessary bucket truck, traffic 

control equipment and personnel. I.T.T. stated they were anxious 

to do the testing and get the system straightened out. I asked 

General Electric,during the meeting, if they had tested other 

manufacturers' lamps as had been requested. They said yes and 

that the other manufacturers had similar vibrational problems 

with their lamps. They were asked if they had contacted the 

other manufacturers. They stated that due to contractual laws 

their lawyers had told them that they could not contact the 

other manufacturers. G.E. was told that the other manufacturers 

would be contacted by S.D.H.P.T. and I.T.T. stated that they 

would also contact the other lamp companies because I.T.T. had no 

such legal limitation. 

Upon returning to Houston, the leading personnel in the lamp 

division of the other manufacturers were contacted. I first 

contacted Mr. Jack Hoffman of Norelco in Hightstown, New Jersey. 

Mr. Hoffman was told that Norelco had a lamp vibration problem. 

He stated that Norelco knew that they had a vibration problem 

and had known it since the inception of high pressure sodium 

lighting. He was asked what caused the vibration problem. 
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Mr. Hoffman stated that all high pressure sodium lamps have 

an excess of amalgam. The excess of amalgam is placed in the 

lamp to increase the lumen output through the life of the lamp. 

This is probably done to place the high pressure system into a 

more favorable position against mercury vapor systems and low pressure 

sodium systems. Also he stated that theorectically the excess 

amalgam increased the lamp life. In actual practice this does 

not necessarily happen. It does increase the lumen output. 

However, some of the excess amalgam rests on the arc tube and 

when the lamp receives a vibrational shock the amalgam is 

vibrated off the arc tube. A large amount of the amalgam is 

then deposited on the electrodes. The electrodes heat the 

deposited amalgam and it vaporizes thus increasing the pressure 

in the envelope. S.D.H.P.T. tests indicate the increased 

pressure makes the lamp call for more voltage to drive the lamp, 

and the lamp voltage may increase as much as 30 to 35 volts. 

By ANSI standards, high pressure sodium lamps must operate within 

a certain trapezoid. It starts at approximately 85 volts and will 

drop out and ceases to burn at 160 volts. General Electric has 

tightened the trapezoid in their lamp design and their lamps 

normally start at 95 volts and then drop out at 160 volts. G.E. 

historically supplies high voltage lamps, with initial voltage at 

around 125 to 135 volts. With an additional 30 volt surge due to 

vibration and the lamp operating high in the trapezoid, the surge 

causes the lamp to exceed the 160 volts and it drops out. By 
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design this causes the starter board to actuate trying to 

reenergize the lamp which will not energize because it is over 

voltage. In a 400 watt unit, the starter board strikes the lamp 

with a 2500 volt spike a minimum of 60 times a minute. This 

puts undue wear upon the starter board and ballast. After the 

lamp cools down, it restarts and continues to operate until it 

receives another vibrational shock sufficient to send it over the 

voltage curve, then the cycle starts over again. 

The vibrational phenomena was accidently discovered by 

S.D.H.P.T. and Alder personnel. As the Contractor tried to get 

the Austin system operational, a lamp was replaced. It struck, 

burned in, and before the Contractor's workman could get to the 

ground from his bucket truck a large truck passed by. The truck 

caused a gusting effect vibrating the installation and the lamp 

went out. The Contractor's workman thought that he needed another 

lamp and proceeded to get one. The lamp came back on, burned in, 

and about that time another truck passed by and the lamp went out. 

The Contractor's workman picked up a piece of wooden 2 x 4, went 

up in the bucket truck alongside of the arm. By that time the 

lamp had restruck and it burned back in. He first checked to 

see if all of his electrical connections were tight. They were, 

and the lamp was burning. He struck the arm with the 2 x 4 and 

the lamp went out. 

Mr. Hoffman was asked if the amalgam phenomena in the 

vibrational problem had been reported to the IES (Illumination 

Engineering Society). He said no, but that G.E. in their 
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promotional literature had published that their new amalgam 

reservoir design eliminated vibrational "blink-out" problems, 

and this would not be experienced with G.E. equipment. Mr. Hoffman 

was asked to write a letter telling basically what he told me 

concerning the vibrational problem, and would he send me a copy 

of the G.E. promotional literature. A copy of Mr. Hoffman's 

letter and the G.E. promotional literature is Attachment A to 

this report. You will note that the G.E. literature is dated 

approximately one year prior to G.E.'s confirmation of the 

vibrational problem. 

Mr. George Andreason of the westinghouse Electric Corporation 

lamp division in Bloomfield, New Jersey was then called. 

Mr. Andreason stated that Westinghouse also knew of the vibrational 

problem. westinghouse historically supplies low voltage lamps 

and as has been proven by the State of Texas experience and by 

other states and industry experience Westinghouse does not have 

the percentage of the vibrational problems as does G.E. and 

sylvania. The lumen output of the westinghouse lamp is generally 

lower than G.E. or sylvania but in actuality longer life and 

better operational experience is gained with Westinghouse units. 

However, on one project, during a test, we experienced 100% 

failure in six 1000 watt Westinghouse lamps that were furnished. 

Mr. Andreason was asked if there was any way to eliminate the 

vibrational problem. He stated, as had Mr. Hoffman, by reducing 

the amount of amalgam, decreasing the lumen output, and theoretically 

decreasing the lamp life, the problem could be reduced but would 
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not be eliminated. As Mr. Hoffman said, nIt is the nature of the 

beast." Mr. Roffman and Mr. Andreason both stated that they would 

run the problem back through their engineering design sections 

although, at the present time, they did not know any way to 

to eliminate the problem. 

Mr. Besterman of the Sylvania lamp division in Danvers, Mass. 

was then called. Mr. Besterman was given a brief rundown of the 

problems with the systems both in Houston and Austin. Re was also 

told of our contact with Mr. Steve Sirek of his company who is 

based in Dallas, Texas. Mr. Besterman was told that the 1000 watt 

Sylvania lamp problem had been attributed primarily to mishandling 

by the Contractor. Mr. Besterman stated, however, that sylvania 

indeed knew that they had a vibrational problem. He said that 

they would also look into what could be done but also stated that 

they did not know an immediate solution to the problem. He said 

that S.D.R.P.T. would be contacted at a later date concerning 

their investigation. 

I then met with Mr. Bill Earle, Director of Public Service~ 

City of Houston. Mr. Earle was fully informed of the situation 

and arranged for the taking down of two of G.E.'s units from the 

Delta Electric job for shipment to G.E. for testing. These units 

were not sent to the Twinsburg Lamp Division but were sent to the 

Hendersonville Rixture Division as Hendersonville had been kept 

apprised of the situation through the entire problem period. 

Hendersonville people had been actively involved in trying to 

resolve the problems. 
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Mr. Earle later telephoned me and stated that he had been 

told by Houston Lighting & power that although only three of the 

thirty circuits on the two jobs were working, the City of Houston 

was paying the bill for all units in both systems. This was 

because the units continued to use energy even though they were 

not burning. This was due to the starter boards and ballasts 

being actuated, trying to energize the lamps. Mr. Earle 

instructed Houston Lighting & Power to turn off the systems. He 

also stated that the City would like to replace the high pressure 

sodium units with either low pressure sodium or mercury vapor units. 

He was asked to refrain doing this until we could see if the 

problem could be corrected. He agreed to delay the action. 

Attachment B is a letter from Mr. Earle explaining his action. 

Mr. Tony Ball of the Federal Highway Administration division 

office was called and told the history of the problems and the 

progress made to that time. This was done on 3-31-80. Mr. Ball 

stated that he would contact Mr. Chuck McElroy of the regional 

office in Fort Worth. Mr. McElroy called and talked at length 

with me concerning the problem. I told him that I would like to 

talk to Mr. Chuck Craig in the Washington Office but wanted to go 

through channels informing each section of the FHWA of the problem. 

He stated that Mr. Chuck Craig and Mr. John Arens both were out of 

the Washington Office but that he would contact Mr. Bob Conners, 

Mr. Craig's superior. He immediately called Mr. Conners, apprised 

him of the situation and Mr. Conners called.me. I explained the 

situation and Mr. Conners stated that he was quite surprised 
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because the FHWA had not received any information concerning 

problems with H.P.S. lighting. He was informed that during the 

investigation we found out that other states had also been having 

similar problems. Mr. Conners requested that this report be 

prepared and sent through channels to Washington. 

In all, S.D.H.P.T. personnel had three general meetings, one 

in Houston and two in Austin, with G.E. and I.T~T. personnel about 

the problems. After the second meeting in Austin, I met informally 

with Mr. Bill Breining, the trouble shooter for I.T.T. on lighting 

systems. Mr. Breining stated his experience with H.P.S. systems 

correlated with the problems experienced in Texas. He suggested 

calling several men in other states that were having problems with 

H.P.S. systems. He stated that several industrial installations 

were having similar problems. He also explained other problems 

with H.P.S. systems such as capacitor problems, heating of end 

seals, fragile arc tube supports that bend and break, and voltage 

fold over. He stated that when the lamp industry attempted to 

improve one problem they would create another problem. 

Mr. Dick Stark, Illinois Department of Transportation, was 

contacted and he, stated that they had experienced vibrational 

problems with H.P.S. and had worked with pole manufacturers to 

develop a dampening device. .Attachment C is a handwritten note 

from Mr .. Stark and a sketch from RAPCD of a dampening device. 

Mr. Stark also stated that he was working with Westinghouse to 

remotely locate the H.P.S. ballast in an effort to lessen 

vibration. Mr. Don Husby of Westinghouse confirmed their work in 
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locating the ballast on the pole instead of in the fixture. 

Mr. Howard Young with the Wisconsin Department of Transporta

tion was also called and he stated that they had taken steps to 

lessen vibration and had therefore diminished their problems. 

During this interval, G.E.'s Lamp Division was working on 

modifications to the lamp and devised a modified amalgam reservoir 

that was to eliminate the "blink-out" problem. This new lamp was 

brought to the second Austin meeting. 

As previously agreed to on April 7, 1980, Mr. Breining, I.T.T. 

Field Service Manager, began testing the Austin S.H. 183 project, 

using the modified G.E. lamps, I.T.T. ballasts and starter boards. 

It was soon found that the new lamp still went out when subjected 

to shock or vibrational stresses and the test was terminated. A 

copy of Mr. Breining's field report is Attachment D to this 

report. The decision was later made by S.D.H.P.T.'s District 14 

to continue the change out using the new G.E. lamp and at the time 

of this writing the system is reported to be operating satisfactorily. 

The project was accepted by the State in May, 1980. 

On April 18, 1980, Mr. Breining began the inspection of the 

Houston Fosco project. Mr. Dave Edwards of S.D.H.P.T.'s File D-9, 

Materials and TestsDivision, worked with Mr. Breining. Mr. Sirek 

of Sylvania was present during most of the test. Mr. Jim Johnson, 

the 10calI.T.T. representative, was also in attendance during 

most of the test. Mr. Breining's trip report is Attachment E. 

Mr. Edward's trip report is Attachment F. Mr. Sirek's trip report 

is Attachment G. 
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As stated in all three trip reports, the majority of the 

problems found in the Fosco job were either poor workmanship by 

the Contractor or by H.L.&P. maintenance crews. However, again 

the new G.E. lamp dropped out when subjected to shock or vibration 

tests. 

Upon request, Mr. Breining tested the northern one mile 

section of the Delta Electric project. Mr. Breining stated in 

his report that the G.E. replacement lamps found on the job also 

reacted to vibration. It was pointed out by the H.L.&P. crew that 

on the Delta job some 24 to 30 fixtures had been replaced by G.E., 

yet no one in G.E. can be found that knows anything about the 

reported replacements. It was during this test that two G.E. fix

tures were taKen down and sent to Hendersonville. Mr. Breining 

furnished a copy of a Trouble Shooting Guide that he had 

previously prepared and the guide is Attachment H. Mr. Edwards 

made pole by pole daily logs of the Houston test. The daily logs 

are included in Attachment I. 

At this point, it was back to the dravling board as far as 

the H.P.S. lamp was concerned. G.E.'s Hendersonville and Twinsburg 

Divisions worked diligently to solve the lamp "blink-out" problem 

by designing, making and testing numerous reservoir designs. 

G.E.'s Mr. James Stephenson, who is based in San Antonio, Texas, 

handled the liason work between S.D.H.P.T. and G.E. 's various 

offices. 
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At this time, it was learned that the Twinsburg "vibration" 

test consisted of dropping the lamp a predetermined distance into 

a box of sand. The length of the drop determined the G force. 

S.D.H.P.T. personnel did not consider this a valid test for it 

was actually a one time shock test. This type of test does not 

simulate the conditions experienced by a lamp in a fixture on a 

highway lighting pole. 

Another meeting was held in Austin concerning vibration 

problems. The meeting was attended by S.D.H.P.T. 's Thad Bynum, 

Dave Edwards, Dexter Jones and G.E.'s Jim Havard and James 

Stephenson. G.E.'s Hendersonville fixture division was doing 

testing independently of Twinsburg. Hendersonville's vibration 

test was based on a 1968 paper entitled '~treet Lighting Luminaire 

Vibration" by Harold A. Van Dusen, Jr. Attachment J is a letter 

that was hand carried to Texas by Mr. Jim Havard of G.E.'s 

Hendersonville fixture division. Attached to the letter is a 

copy of Mr. Van Dusen's paper. 

Again, S.D.H.P.T.'s Dave Edwards of File D-9, Materials and 

Tests Division, Mr. Thad Bynum of File D-8, Highway Design Division, 

and the author did not agree with the test method. First of all, 

the lamp was out of the fixture, and it was in an upright position, 

contrary to normal position in a fixture. The G forces were 

increased by increasing the frequency of travel and again this in 

no way simulated actual field conditions. This was discussed at 

length between the five in attenance. Mr. Havard stated that he 

would return to Hendersonville, change the test method and report 

back the results. 14 



The G force loading as given in Mr. Van Dusen's report was 

probably valid for the thirty foot mounting height poles used in 

1968. However, most highway lighting poles are much higher today. 

In fact, the poles involved in all three Texas projects were 

fifty foot mounting height poles. Mr. Havard agreed to revising 

the test. 

To date no one knows what G forces are actually encountered 

by the lamp as installed in the highway lighting systems. There

fore, the S.D.H.P.T. 's Raska, Bynum and Jones are now proposing 

a research project to determine what G forces are encountered. 

Just prior to Mr. Havard's trip to Texas, I received a call 

from Mr. Tony Lorio of the Louisiana Department of Transportation. 

Mr. Lorio said that he had heard that Texas was having problems 

with H.P.S. and wanted to know what we had learned as he was having 

problems with H.P.S. on high mast poles. He was told that we 

were having problems with low and high mast H.P.S. The problem 

does not just exist only on low mounting height poles. 

On August 8, 1980, I received a call from Mr. Havard. He 

stated that the latest lamp (later than the lamps installed in 

Austin) which had tested okay by their previous testing (prior to 

trip to Austin) had failed under the new test method. The lamp 

failed at One G. He stated that G.E. had to face the fact that 

they were going to have to produce an industrial lamp for the 

static type of mountings such as buildings and a highway lamp in 

the base down configuration because of the dynamic loading experienced 

in highway installations. He stated that tests were continuining. 
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As a result of our investigation, I personally feel that the 

entire high pressure sodium system has been pushed to the limit to 

acquire peak lumen output. This has been done to place it in more 

favorable position against other lighting systems. By pushing the 

lamp to its limit, the lamp is unstable. The instability of the 

lamp creates operational problems with the ballasts and starter 

boards thus making the total system not dependable. 

The existing H.P.S. system may be suitable for installation 

in an industrial or office environment where maintenance personnel 

are readily available and the systems are constantly monitored. 

However, maintenance personnel are not as available on highway 

installations with the thousands of units on miles of freeways. 

The highway units cannot be watched as closely as in industrial 

installations. It is a fact that some of the manufacturers place 

a label on their 'units stating that if the lamp goes out it must 

be replaced within 30 days or it may cause starter board and ballast 

failure. The 30 day replacement requirement possibly is practical 

within an installation in an industrial or commercial environment 

but it is not practical on a freeway installation. 

It is felt that if the system was redesigned to a lower 

output performance, where all the pressures and voltages, etc. 

were not so critical, the system would become more dependable. 

Admittedly, some lumen output would be lost but the system would 

probably gain overall performance. Also, if the cool spot or 
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amalgam reservior were to be placed on the low operating end of the 

lamp, better operating characteristics would be achieved. I 

certainly agree with Mr. Havard that if the maximum lumen 

performance is to be maintained, two lamp types are imperative. 
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Attachment A Mr. Jack Hoffman's Letter and G.E. Literature 

Attachment B Mr. Bill Earle's Letter 

Attachment C Mr. Dick Stark's Letter and HAPCO Sketch 

Attachment D Mr. Bill Breining's Austin Trip Report 

Attachment E Mr. Bill Breining's Houston Trip Report 

Attachment F Mr. Dave Edwards' Trip Report 

Attachment G Mr. Steve Sirek's Trip Report 

Attachment H Mr. Bill Breining's Trouble Shooting Guide 

Attachment I Mr. Dave Edwards' Daily Logs 

Attachment J Mr. Jim Havard's Letter and Mr. Van Dusen's Report 
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March 14, 1980 

Mr. Dexter Jones 
Texas Department of Highways and Public Transportation 
PO Box 187 
Houston Urban Pr oject 
Houston, TX 77001 

Dear Mr. Jones: 

It was a genuine pleasure to review our acquaintance by our telephone 
conversation of yesterday. I'd like to confirm to you the aspects of 
high pressure sodium lamp performance under vibration conditions. 

All high pressure sodium l amps contain an excess of amalgam - the solution 
of sodiurn dissolved in mercUlY. The excess is necessary in order to 
insure that sufficient amounts of the amalgam are present in the arc 
stream to have a ful ly stabilized and efficient operation. Furthermore, 
as an arc tube ages , it tends to leak small amounts of sodium through the 
arc tube wall and seals. Sufficient excess amalgam must be present to 
replace any amalgam leakage plus any amalgam which may be used up during 
arc tube clean-up ("gettering") which can occur in the first few hours 
of lamp operation. 

The amalgam collects in an area behind the electrodes. Because this area 
is the coolest part of the arc tube during lamp operation, the excess 
mnalgwn wi l l stay there . See figure #1. It is importru1t to note tha t 
while the tube wall behi nd the electrode area is the coolest portion of 
the arc tube, the e lectrode itself is one of the hottest parts of the tube. 

Suppose that the lamp is subjected to shock or vibration severe enough to 
dislodge some of the amalgam frem the tube wall. The amalgam will land 
on the e lectrode or its support, which is hot due to heat conducted from 
the electrodc. The high temperature of these parts will cause the amalgam 
to vapor i ze , increasing the pressure in the arc tube. The higher the 
arc tube pressure, the higher is the voltage necessary to sLlsLlin the arc. 
Should the increased pressure be such that the voltage supp1ied by the 
ballast 'is insufficient to maintain the arc, the lamp wou1d extinguish. The 
Imnp will then cool down, the amalgam conoensing behind the c1ec trodes, until 
the pressLire in the arc tube falls to a point to where thc vo 1 tage pulse 
from the ignitor will again strike the arc. The lamp will thcn warm-lip 
until stabilized operation results. Additional severe shock Of vibration 
could again cause this "blink-out" phenomenon. 
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Page 2 
Mr. Dexter Jones 
March 14 , 1980 

( ( 

The above sequence of event s is probably what has occured in your instaU
ation near Austin and Hous t on. 

Lamps t hat empl oy an "amalgam reservoir" are also prone to bl ink-out. This 
happens because one end of t he t ube does not have a rese rvoir , and even in 
the end that does have t he reservoir not all of the amal gam condenses in it; 
much remains in t he arc t ube proper behind t he electrode, jus t as in arc 
tubes without the reservoir. Particularly when the HPS l amp is operated 
on or near the horizonta l pos i tion, the op er ation of the t ube wi th the 
amal gam reservoir is not significantly different t han arc tubes without 
the reservoir . Thus, m der vibration or shock , all HPS lamps may 
extinguish due to excess amalg~1 vapori zation. , 

Dexter, as we have discussed on the phone, G.E . admits t o blink-out. On 
page 3 of t heir publicat i on #205-9307 (Rl ) of 8/ 79 entitled," GE Lucalox 
l amp have the Ellge" , GE claims that "this effec t i s signifi cantly reduced" 
wi th t heir lamp. As your eArperience proves, and the above explains, their 
lamp is as subj ect t o blink-out as lamps that do not employ an amalgam 
reservoir. A xer ox copy of th is sheet i s attached , as is a copy of the 
Eng ineering Bullet i n ''High Pressure Sodiwn L~lPS", which deta i ls the 
oper ation of an HPS l amp over i ts l i fetime. 

Low pressure sodiLlll1 l amps are not as liable to blink -out as ar e HPS lamps. 
This i s because there is no surpl us soditnn i n the a rea of the electrodes. 
In Norelco LPS l amps, the sodi um i s contained in dimples (reservoirs , if 
you will) spaced along the arc tube so tha t the sodium stays away from 
the electrodes. Shoul d the excess sodium be disp l aced from t he dimpl e, 
i t will land on the opposite wall of the arc t ube , which i s at nearly 
t he same temper ature as the dimpl e. Thus, li ttle addi tional sodi um 
vaporizat ion wi l l occur . Because the arc tube volume i s l ar ge , the pressure 
increase due t o the addi tional vapori zation wi ll be very small, and only 
a very small and momentary arc vo l t use may occur . The r i se will be short 
lived because t he arc tube in a SOX lamp is t emperat ure stabili zed by 
the indium oxi de coat ing on t he outer j acket. 111e small amount of additional 
vapori zed sodium will qu i ckly condense i n one of t he dimples to r estore 
the equilibritnn , and the arc volts wi ll retur n to nonnal. 

I hope that the above exp lanations answer the quest i ons that you lwd on 
operation of HPS and LPS under vibrations and shock. Thank you for the 
oppor t unity t o serve you . 

JAH/bk 
A t taclunents 
cc : J. Yo rk 20 

Bes t Regards , 
NORTII I11JvIERICAN" PHILIPS 
LIQITING CORPORATION 





You buy high pressure 
sodium lamps for one principal 
reason .. . 

LOWEST COST ~OF-LiGHT! 

In these pages, you' ll see 
examples of the EDGE' in 
Lucaloxl!l lamps that has contin
ually lowered the cost -of -light 
for their users. 

'Extraordinary Design from 
General Electric. 

Milestones along Genera! 
Electric's path of leadership with 
Lucalox, 
1958 - GE developed 
1962 transLUCent ALuminum 

OXide (LUCALOXIP» the 
ore tube material. 

1965 - First Lucalox lamp 
Introduced - 400 watts, 
105 lumens/watt - a 
a major breakthrough In 
reducing cost -of -light. 

1969 - 250-watt Luca lox 
announced-for g reater 
flexib ility in applic ations. 

1971 - lOOO-watt Lucalox 
announced - reduced 
cost-at-light for high -bay 
and a rea lig hting. 

1974 - The m ill ianth Lucalox 
shipped - users saved 
at least $100 million in 
electrical energy c osts, 
compared to mercury 
lamps. 

1975 - Line included 70. 100, 
150, 250, 400 and 
1000 watts - for 
complete flexibi lityjQ 
QPplications. 

1975 - Diffuse-coated Lucalox 
introduced - to give 
"softer' lighting from open 
fix tures. 

1976 - Lucalox lamp li fe 
extended to 24,00 0 
hours - a further 
reduc tion in lamp co~ 

I 
per hour. 

1977 - irst. universal-burning
position lamp witri 

I p erformance fea tures of 

I 
external amalgam 
reservoir - one lamp 
type does the job of 

I two - simpli fi ed stocking 
I , 

' 2 
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- no chance of 
improper burning 
positions. 

1978 - 50-waH Lucalox 
introduced. 

1979 - Five millionth Luca lox 
shipped - representing 
savings in energy_costs 
to users of over $800 
million, compared to 
mercury.lamp~ . 

70 

'

I As you se.e, virtuallv a ll major 
new products and perfo rmance 
improvements in high-p ressure 
sodium lamps have been initiated 
by General Electric. And users 
of GE Lucalox lamps have 
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72 74 16 78 80 
YEAR 

I 
I benefitted from the results. 

Competi tors of GE 'have played 
"follow the leader: to each GE 
improvement. 

At GE, we've never stopped 
inventing the Lucalox lamp! 

For general lighting, to get 
the lowest cost-of-light TODAY .. . 
and TOMORROW. .. you need 
lamps with a balanced combi
nation of Effic iency (lumens per 
wattJ, Life, and Reliability. And, 
today, Lucaiox gives you the 
ultimate cornbination of these 
foctors. Providing you the EDGE 
in lamp performance based on 
these f3xtraordinary design 
features now built into 
GE Lucalox lamps, 



1 External Amalgam ( ..:ffect of Amalgam Control -
Reservoir / on lamp life \ 

T~is GE construction featu~e High-pressure sodium (HPS) \ 
- provides a method of controlling lamps must contain more 

the amou~t of sOdium/mercury I sodium/mercury amalgam (the 
am?lgam In the arc: stream light generating ingred ient) 
durrng lamp operation. It than is needed for stable arc 
provides these benefits in GE operation. The excess amalgam 
lamp performance, I is needed to replace that which 
1. Extended lamp life - by is lost or used up during life. 

limiting t~e rate. of arc . Lamp operating voltage, as a 
voltage rrse durrng operation. result of sodium loss, inc reases 

2. Optimized light ~ul.put ~f each during life. It finally reaches a 
lamp - by permittIng flne- value at which the available 
tuning of amalgam ballast voltage will not sustain 
temperature. the arc and the end of life has 

been reached. Thus, HPS lamp 
life depends on how rapidly the 
voltage rises. If the excess 
amalgam is within the arc tube, 
it could vaporize into the arc 
prematurely, thus raising the ore 
voltage more rapidly and 
bringing an earlier end to life. 

The GE external amalgam . 
reservoir retains the excess I 
sOdium/mercury mixture outside J' 

_ the ore chamber. where temp-
,,;:.- _ - ) eratures are lower and more 
3. Avoids "blink-out" due to , constant d~ring lamp life. Small ; 

; vibration or shock. such as ~ vents permit the necessary I 
"wind-slap" of pole-mounted I _ amount of vapor to enter the ! 
lamps - by preventing , arc stream C? t a controlled rate -
excess amalgam from J _ throughout life, thereby ! 
splashing into the arc stream) ; , \ 1 

II { .lasing the life expectancy \ 
of the lamp. 

Detail Of GE 
amalgam reservoir 
c onstruction_ ': 
Patented' "Butter· " 
fly Crimp ' sup ports \ 
the e lec trode struc - \ 
ture and permi ts \ 
exhausting and gas 
dosing of the tube 
through hollow 
'wings', 

' Patent No_ 4,065,091 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
When the amalgam reserve 

is freely available within the arc 
tube, as in lamps without the 
external reservoir. it can be dis
lodged by mechanical shock or 
vibration (example, ·wind-slap· 

i 

1 
I 
t 

of pole-mounted lamps) and I 
shaken Into the are stream. This I 
may temporarily increase the /-
arc voltage, causing the lamp to 
·blink out· and re-ignite a minute I 
or so thereafter. Such repeated I 
blink-outs can substantially shorten ! 

lamp life. But this effect is I 
significantly reduced with GE's 'J 
external amalgam reservoir. 

\L ' I 
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MOimple Top~ 

Exlernal 
Ama lgam 
Reservo ir 
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Simplified 
Mount 
Slruclure 
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I " I Competitive lamps with 

ceramic seals recently obtained 
in the market do not have an 
external amalgam reservoir. 
Westinghouse st ill uses met<;ll-end 
cap seals. 

Sylvania Westinghouse 

Cutoway end sect ions o f HPS arc tubes. 
Only GE has external amalgam reservoir 
and ceramic seals, 

( 
Fine'TUned Amalgam 
Temperature 

Each GE Lucalox arc tube is 
operated for up to 1/2 hour during 
lamp manufactvre to find its 
electrical characteristics. Final 
adjustments are made before the 
tube is sealed into the lamp, 
(1) The amalgam reservoir may be 
etched by grit plasting, so as to 
radiate more heat and operate 
cooler. This red\Jces the amount of 
amalgam vapor.ized into the arc 
and 10wers the lamp voltage, thus 
Increasing life expectancy. 
Or (2) a heat -reflecting metal 
band may be added to one or 
both ends o f tre tube to increase 

arc temperature and voltage. This 
minimizes the possibilitt of low
voltage II'amps that woUld: give low 
light output on commercial ballasts. 

®Norelco is a registered trademark of 

This unique fine-tuning 
procedure - possible only with the 
external amalgam reservoir - gives 
GE HPS lamps consistent light out- '" 
put from lamp to lamp, plus the ,. 
highest possible initial light output 
without reducing average rated life. 

Ceramic Seals 

These replace 
the metal end 
caps used on 
early Lucalox 
lamps. A ceramic 
'plug" is 
cemented into 
each end of the 
Lucalox arC tube. 
utiliz,ing a propri
etary 'sealing frit: 
The ceramic 
plugs match the 

thermal expansion of the tube 
much better than metal end caps, 
minimizing the possibility of thermal 
cracks. Even more importantly. the 
entire seal area is 100% inspected 
by microscope to minimize 
potentialleakers. 

Thorough microscopic visual 
inspection of the Integrity of 
opaque metal end cap seals 
(such as are used on Westinghouse 
HPS 'lamps) is not feasible. 

Mechcmical 
Ba se 

!O!I'"" .. '""IIIIII!I!!'""I!!l!!!I!IIISJ ..... IIII~~N:o:rt:h~A:m:e:ri:can Phillips Corp. 

. ';·'·-=·\;l"f·~'if~ ~==:~~~£"(I~ 

.. ' 
~ ', 

Fine-Grained 
Arc Tube Malerial 

Ceramic 
Seal 
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A unique, ( 
patented' con
struc tion feature 
of the GE 
ceramic -seal arc 
tubes is the 
'thermal loop' 
support for the 
electrode oppo
site the amalgam 
reservoir end. 
The added 
length of the 

Thin wire through loop reduces 
end plug. the temperature 
grad ient along the w ire as it passes 
through the end plug . This minimizes 
the possibility of thermal cracks 
during life. ' 

The use o f a thin wire to carry 
current through the ceramic end 
plug Is unique to GE. Such construc
tion requires a minimum area of 
metal-to-ceramic sealing - thus 
further reducing the possibility of 
leaking seals. 

Other lamps with ceramic end 
plugs that we have seen use a 
metal tube of greater diameter 
through the end plugs - a much 
greater sealing area. (See cutaway 
photos of Norelco and Sylvania 
lamps earlier.) 

These GE design features, plus 
. 100% inspection of seals, are 
major reasons for the extremelY 
low, early failure rate of GE 
Lucalox lamps. 

' Pa ten t Nos, 4.032,252, and 3,992,642 

Improved GE Electrode 
Emission Mix 

Left. GE .'l00·Wo tt Lucalox electrode from 
a lamp opera ted over 24,00 0 hours, Note 
c lean, unpitted appearance, 

5 

Traces of emission mix remain beneath c( 
Right, New unburned GE electrode of 
cur~en! construction, impregnated with 
emission mix. 

Patented' chemical mixture, 
dip-coated on the coil-wrapped 
electrodes, produces more 
electrons for a longer period of 
time than earlier emission mixes 
used in Lucalox lamps. thus delaying 
voltage rise and extending lamp 
life, --

'Patent No. 3.708.710 

"Back-Wound" con On 
Electrodes 

GE Lucalox lamps employ a 
'back-wound' coil over the 
electrodes, The coil is first wound 
toward the arc. then reversed 
without interruption and back
wound away from the arc. This 
provides a double-layer wrap 
(to hold more 

I emission mix) . 
~,. , ... ,,>- .-:. 

without any 
sharp coil ends 
toward the arc, 
where they could 
cause'sputtering' 
and hasten end
darkening of the 
tube, with conse
quent reduced 
light output and 
possible shorter 
life. 

GE 40 0-Watt Lucalox 
lamp electrode 
show ing bock-wound 
construction. 

Fine-Grained Poly-Crystalline 
Arc Tube Ma terial 

Conventiona~ aluminum oxide 
ceramic tubing used in some other 
HPS lamps has irregular crystalline 
shapes and considerable variation 
in sizes. These crystals have 
~ifferent rates of thermal expan
sion lengthwise than crosswise, 
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making such tubes more suscep
tible to fracture and short life. 

The improved arc tube 
m~terial' in GE Lucalox lamps has 
a fine-grained. uniform crystal 
strl!cture. which provides,( 1 J greater 
resistance to thermal stress and 
, • • .J . :-:-...~.,- .-..... . ~ . . 
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Norelco GE lucolox ~sylva'~iO " 
Phot<;>microg;aphs (l00x) of poly-crystali ine 
aluminum OXide are material from 400-watl 
HPS lamps obtained In the market, 1979, 

(2) reduced possibility of sodium 
loss due to migration through the 
arc tube wall. Both of these factors 
contribute to General Electric 's 
leadership in extending the rated 
average life of HPS lamps. 

'Patent No. 4,033.743 

Simplified Arc lUbe Mount 
Structure 

, Strength, rigidity and accurate 
?rc tube alignment are achieved 
In G-E Lucalox lamps. along with 
simplif,ied intemal construction 
employing a minimum number o f 
welds. Lucalox lamps of 50-400 
watts have only 11-14 welds 
varying by wattage. ' 

Fewer wdds means fewer 
points of possible mechanical fai l
ure due to repeated thermo! 
stressing, which could shorten 
lamp life. 

The "dimple-top" of the GE 
outer bulb automatically centers 
the mount structure, without use 
of the "bumpers" used in 
competing lamps. Mount bumpers 
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i.·can c~use rattle. In IOOO-Watt Lucalox, 
: and/or poor r·' .>,'-, ......... __ ..... _-- A Special High-Dielectric-

I, appearance strength Base Insert 
because of rub-
off of the internal The base of a 1000-watt lamp 
white coating of ; Is subjected to higher starting 
diffuse-coated . ,«:: ... ' voltages than lower-wattage HPS 

[
lamps. ~ lamps. GE developed a special 

base design for 1000-watt Lucalox 

J

' lamps. with a white. glazed ceramic 
Mechanical Base, insert supporting the center contact 

.. AU-Welded Connections instead of the dark-colored glass 

II Unlike incandescent lamps. used in the bases of other wattages. 
most of which have cemented-on The resul,t - superior resistance to 

I bases. GE Lucalox lamps have high-voltage breakdown. which can 
"mechanical bases" that remain cause arc-over of 
securely attached throughout the the high-voltage 
long lamp life. This insures that lamp Ignition pulse and 
and base wIll be intact upon premature lamp 

failure. 
removal from the socket. 

A metal. Inner base shell is 
closely fitted to dimpled contours 
molded into the bottom part of 
the bulb. The outer base shell is 
then screwed onto the inner one. 
and is mechanically locked in 
place by piercing three holes 

I around the circumference. 
In GE Lucalox lamps. both 

electrical leads are welded - one 
to the inner shell. the other to the 
center contact at the bottom of 
the base - permanent. positive 
connections at both points. 

Mechanical bases-Left, GE Lucalox with 
welded center contact. Right . typical 
soldered center contact. 

Minimal Early Failures with 
GE Lucalox 

GE lamp design. quality control 
and thorough in-process inspection 
procedures have established an 
envioble record of lamp reliability. 
Our published data on lamp 
mortality assure you that 98% of the 
GE lamps you use will still be 
operating after 4000 hours of 
service (more than a year. in many 
installations). Further, 95% of your 
GE lamps will still be going strong 
after 8000 hours. Actual operating 
experience reported by users 
confirms that these figures are not 
only accurate. but often quite 
conservative. 

A low. early failure rates saves 
lamp-changing labor costs in new 
installations. 

GENE 'RAL 
~-----205-9307 (R11. 8179 , 

.. ,--. .--.... 
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GE Lucalox High-Pressure 
Sodium Lamps were invented by 
GE, continuously improved by GE, 
and followed by others ... each of 
whom now uses some GE design/! 
construction features. 

But only GE has them all and 
puts them all together in innovative. 
yet conservative HPS lamp designs 
to create the Lucalox EDGE. 

Extraordinary 
Design by 
General 
Electric 

CERTIFIEIO PERFORMANCoE 

General Electric certifies that 
GE Lucalox lamps wiH meet or 
exceed GE published values for 
average life. lumens. lumen mainte
nance. and early mortality. If any 
Individual lamp fails within 4000 
hours (when operated 10 hours or 
more per startJ. in approved systems. 
a new lamp will be furnished at no 
charge. 

Statements herein are based on infor, 
mation available to GE as of July 1. 1979. 

PRINTED IN U.SA 
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High Pressure Sodium Lamps (SON) 
High pressure sodium (SON) lamps 

are highly efficient electric discharge 
lamps that produce a golden amber 
light. Although the first uses of high 
pressure sodium lamps were for out
door applications (roads, parking lots, 
interchanges, etc.) the lamp is now 
also being used successfully in many 
indoor applications, such as ware
houses, factories and even in some 
office environments. 

I. Parts on the lamp: 

High pressure sodium lamps con
sist of a base, bulb, and arc tube and 
an internal structure designed to sup
port the arc tube, called the mount. 
See figure 1. 

The base is a metal shell with screw 
threads stamped in it to enable the 
user to screw the lamp into a socket. 
The base has two electrical contacts : 
one is at the end of the base (or eyelet) . 
the other is the shell itself. Wires are 
connected to these two contacts and 
tead inside the lamp to provide elec
tricity to the arc tube. The base does 
not form a part of the airtight seal of 
the lamp; it merely serves to provide a 
means of mounting the lamp in the 
socket and getting electricity into the 
lamp. 

The bu tb is made of borosil icate 
glass to withstand the high tempera
tures inherent in the operat'ion of a 
high pressure sodium lamp. The pur
pose of the bulb is to provide an air
tight environment around the arc tube. 
The inside of the bulb is under an ex
tremely high vacuum to minimize the 
heat loss from the arc tube through 
conduction . It is important that the arc 
tube be maintained at the proper tem
perature for the lamp to operate effi
Ciently. 

At the base end of the lamp a th in 
film of barium is applied to the inside 
of the bulb wall. The barium appears 
as a b'lack spot. Barium readily forms a 
powder when it combines with certain 
gasses. In this way, the barium main
tains the high vacuum inside the tube 
as various lamp parts outgas over the 
life of the lamp. 

The mount consists of lead wires 
which are used to bring electricity 
from outside the lamp inSide the lamp 
to the arc tube. Lead wires are made in 
three sections. The outer lead is sol
dered to the lamp base and is welded 
to the middle section of the lead wire. 
The middle lead is normally made of 
tungsten and is used to form an air
tight seal with the bulb glass. The in
ner lead wire connects to the arc tube. 
The top end of the long inner ~ ead is 
either formed into a hoop to mate with 
a dimple ,in the bulb glass, or has 
spring clips welded onto H. The pur
pose of the hoop or clips 'is to provide 
support for the mount structure. 

The arc tube is the element of the 
lamp that produces the light. In it 
are two electrodes made of tungsten, 
niobium (columbium) tubes to bring 
electricity into the electrode (and form 
part of the air tight seal of the arc tube), 
xenon gas and a drop of mercury
sodium ama'igam. The tube itself is 
made of polycrystaline alumina, a cer
amic substance that is translucen,t, 
air tight and resists the extreme corro
siveness of sodium. Figure 2 illus
trates an arc tube. 

II. Operation 01 a High Pressure 
Sodium Lamp: 

A'll of the I ig ht is generated in the arc 
tube of the lamp. Refer to figure 2. 

For the tube to operate, an arc must 
be started between the two electrodes. 
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An arc is merely the flow of electrons 
(electric ity) th rough a gas. The ini t ia
tion of an arc across the elec trodes re
qui res a lo t of elect rical force which is 
measured in volts. To help start the 
arc, a paste, call ed em itter, which 
readi ly emits electrons, is p laced on 
elect rodes. As the lamp ages this 
paste boils off the electrodes and 
forms a black area on the arc tube 
wall. This darkening is a majo r deter
minant of lam p performance during 
lamp life. Add itionally, xenon gas, 
which is read ily ionized to conduct 
electric ity , is placed in th e tube as an 
igniti on aid. An additional feature of 
xenon gas is that it retards the bo iling 
off of the emitte r f ro m electrodes. 

Even with the emitter and the xenon 
gas, an el ectric fo rce of over 2000 volts 
is needed to start the arc. This force is 
supplied by an ignit ion device exter
nal to the lamp. 

Once the arc has been started , whi te 
light, characteris tic o f a d ischarge in 
xenon gas, is emitted f rom the tube. 
The discha rge heats the xenon gas 
which , in turn, heats th e mercury
sodium amalgam. When the amalgam 
reaches the ri ght temperature the 
mercury begin s to boi l in to a vapor 
state. At this point in t ime, both xenon 
and mercury gases are present in the 
arc stream, and th e l ight from the tube 
shifts to a blueish color, characterist ic 
of a discharge th ro ugh mercury vapor. 

As the temperature of the arc tube 
continues to rise the sod ium beg ins to 
boil in to a vapor state. This disch arge 
is now thro ugh xenon , mercury vapor 
and sodiurn vapor. The l ight output 
from the tube changes to the ye llow 
color ch aracterist ic of a low pressure 
sodium discharge. 
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As the temperature of the tube final 
ly reaches a stabilized temperature, 
the sod ium vapor pressure inside the 
tube increases, and then stabi lizes, 
which stops the sodium from boi l ing. 
Under these high pressure conditions, 
the yellow light f rom the sod ium dis
charge broadens and a golden amber 
light is emitted from the tube. 

III. Lamp Operation over life 

Like all d ischarge lamps, a ballast is 
required to operate a high pressure . 
sodi um lamp. A ba llast is an external 
dev ice that lim its the cu rrent th rough 
a d ischarge lamp. Wi thout a ba llast, 
the current density inside the arc tube 
would increase to the po int at which 
the tube would overheat and fa il. 
Another important function o f a bal
last is to supply enough vol tage to 
susta in the arc. While ind ividual bal
last characterist ics may vary f rom 
manufac turer to manufacturer, the 
following narrative is rep resentat ive 
of the operatio, of a typ ica l HPS lamp 
on a typica l HPS ballast. 

As the high pressure sodium lamp 
ages, the vo itage necessary to sustain 
the arc (arc voltage) increases. There 
are two reasons for th is. Firs t, emitter 
boi ls off the electrodes, leaving less 
emitter to emit electrons into the arc. 
Consequently, add itional vo ltage 
must be app lied across the two elec
trodes to have them supply enough 
elec trons to sustain the arc. 

The second reason the arc vo ltage 
increases over lamp li fe is additional 
vaporization of the amalgam. Some 
of it remains beh ind the electrodes 
in the liqu id state. It is necessary to 
have this excess amalgam present in 
order to in sure !hat sufficient pressure 
is bU ilt up inside the arc tube. How
ever, as the emitt r sp utte rs off of the 
electrodes, it co llects on the arc tube 
wal l making the area around the elec
trodes dark . Th is darkening tra ps 
r eat, rais ing the temperatu re of the 
area. Because the amalgam has col
lected there, it is also raised in tem
perature and additional quantities of it 
are vapor ized . This additional vapori
za tion ra ises the pressu re in the tube. 
As th e pressure increases, more vol t
ag e is requ ired to sus tain the arc ; 
hence arc vol tage increases. 

The eonseq uence of this arc voltage 
ise is that a high pressu re sod ium 
amp does not con sume the same 
Imount of power as it ages. A ballas t 

must supply a nearly constant elec tri
cal current to the arc tube in order to 
generate a relatively co nstant light 
output. Most HPS ballasts can do this 
over a wide range of arc voltage; but as 
the arc voltage gets to a fairly high 
val ue, the current that the ballast can 
supply starts to fa ll off . 

Electric powe r is defined as the 
product of voltage times current. 
When the lamp is new, the current re
mains constant, but arc voltage in
creases. Th us the power that the lamp 
consumes increases as the lamp ages. 
During the middle period of the lamp's 
li fe, it's arc vo ltage cont inues to in
crease, but the ballast can no longer 
supply a constant c urrent. During this 
period, the increase in arc voltage is 
nearly offse t by the decrease in cur
rent that the ballast can su pp ly. Thus, 
at th is po int , the power consumed by 
the lamp is constant ; howeve r, it is at 
a value of 15% over the nominal watts 
of the lamp. As the lamp approaches 
the end of life, the arc voltage in
creases very rapidly, but the abi 'lity 
of the ballast to supply current de
creases even more quickly, and the 
power consumed by the lamp failis off 
quickly to a value close to the nominal 
lamp power or slightly below it. See 
figure 3. 

At some point, between the time 
when the lamp's consumed power 
starts to taper off and when the lamp 
has fallen c lose to its nominal power, 
the arc voltage has reached suc h a 
very high value that the ballast can 
no longer supply enough voltage to 
sustain the arc. At such ti me, the lamp 
will ext inquish, having reached the 
end of li fe. A typical lamp will cool 
down, reignite, then warm up until the 
pressure inside the arc tube has in
creased the arc vo ltage to a point 
where the ba llast can again no longer 
supply suff icient voltage for lamp 
operation, and then the lamp will 
again exti nqu ish , and the cycle starts 
again. This cycli ng process occurs at 
the end of the lamp life (usually many 
thousands of hours); a typical cycle 
will last 10 to 30 minutes. To avoid 
damage to the lamp's ignition device, 
however, the lamp should be replaced 
at the beg inn ing of such a cycling 
process. 

IV. Retrofit High Pressure Sodium 
Lamps (SON-H) 

Standard SON lamps are intended 
for use only on ballasts and ignitors 
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specifically designed for high pres
su re sodium lamps. However, there 
are countless instances where a user 
having a mercury vapor system, needs 
to reduce his consumed power and/or 
increase his light level, and does not 
want to invest in new ballasts and ig
nitors. For this application a series of 
" retrofit" high pressure sodium (SON
H) (Penning) lamps have been de
signed . 

SON-H lamps consume Iless power 
and emit more light than the mercury 
lamps they replace. However, this 
type of SON lamp has a rated life of 
one hal f to two thirds of the original 
mercury lamp. Moreover, SON-H 
lamps are designed to be used only 
on lag type ballasts. The reason for 
this has to do with the lamp current 
waveshape, and is beyond the scope 
of th,is Bulletin. 

Mercury vapor ballasts do not have 
ignitors, so the SON-H lamp must 
be able to start at the voltage supplied 
by the mercury ballast. To accomplish 
th is end, the discharge tube of a stan
dard type of lamp is modified. 

The first modification is the change 
of the fill gas from xenon to neon. 
Neon gas ionizes more easily than 
xenon, so that an arc can be struck at 
a lower voltage. However, neon does 
not retard the boiling of the emissive 
paste as well as xenon, one reason for 
the shorter lamp life of retrofit high 
pressure sodium 'lamps. 

The second modification is the igni
tion coil that surrounds the arc tube 
near one electrode. See figure 4. This 
co il is connected to the opposite elec
trode by a bi-metallic switch . When 
the lamp is cold, the coil is connected 
to the far electrode, creating a strong 
electric field inside the arc tube in the 
area of the near electrode. This elec
tric field pulls electrons off the elec
trode to start the discharge. When the 
lamp warms up slightly, the switch 
opens and disconnects the coil from 
the far electrode, stopping the electric 
field caused ty the coil. However, by 
this time, the arc has been initiated 
and voltage from the ballast wil 'l sus
tain it . 

The operation of a SON-H type 
lamp is identical to a standard high 
pressure sodium lamp once the arc 
has been started . 
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Mr . Dexter Jones 
State Department of Highways 

and Public Transportation 
P. O. Box 187 
Houston, Texas 77001 

Dear Dexter: 

HOUSTON 
JIM McCONN, MAYOR 

HOllSTO'.;. TEXAS 7700 I 

April 1, 1980 

J __ . 
- ' . . -' . '~' .. 

CITY CONTROLLER 
KArHKY:\ J . WHlrMIKE 

:: .. ~! 

.. -.. _--, 
.:; I 

.~ 

... ----- .. .. _--.. 

Re: High Pressure Sodium l ights 
on the 610 Loop 

As per our conversation, I have personally inspected the freeway lights 
on the 610 Loop between Highway 1-45 South proceeding north to Highway 1-45 North 
("subject Area"). The inspection was in conjunction with an inspection of the 
entire 610 Loop. 

The lighting fram the Subject Area is engineered to be high pressure 
sodium lights. The installed system is totally unacceptable at this time. Only 
a few circuits in the Subject Area are actually burning. Pole after pole and mile 
afte·r mile of high pressure sodium "lighting" is dark. 

At this time, I have instructed HL&P to turn off all of the circuits 
north of Highway 225 to 1-45 North which are high pressure sodium lights. This 
is to save energy costs when the lights are not actually burning. 

At this time, it is my opinion that the City should not authorize any 
further use of high pressure sodium street or freeway lights until such time as 
the reliability is estab l ished. If the matter is not solved promptly, I will 
recommend that the City seek to relight the area with a more dependab l e lighting 
system at someone other than the Cityls expense. 

Should you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact me 
at your earliest convenience. 

JWE/lm 
cc: Mayor Jim McConn 

(j1~!/l:~rul~ 
trwf {;'f.:1~tor 

Public Service Department 
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DAMPERS FOR WIND INDUCED VIBRATION 

Lighting poles as well as other structures exposed to wind 
may be subject to periodic forces associated with Karman vortices. 
Karman vortices may cause vibration~ in a plane perpendicular to 
the wind velocity. due to shedding of wind around the surface. 
The frequency of periodic forces caused by vortex shedding varies 
with the wind velocity and size of ~he object around which the 
wind must flow. At certain wind velocities. the frequency of these 
periodic forces may coincide with a natural frequency of a given 
pole-luminaire combination. Damaging vibration may result if the 
wind velocity holds steady at this resonant condition unless there 
is sufficient natural dampening in the luminaire. pole and founda
tion combination. 

It has been found that steady 10-20 mph winds sometimes induce 
second or higher mode of vibration in lighting poles. Secondmode 
vibration is characterized by the maximum periodic motion occurring 
at approximately the mid height of the pole. This type of vibration 
can result in failure of the pole and/or luminaire. No method has 
yet been found for predicting destructive lighting pole vibration. 
RAPCO engineers have learned from experience, however, that poles 
supporting certai~ types post top mounted floodlight fixtures are 
more susceptible to second mode vibration. The rectangular or 
"shoebox" shaped luminaires, for example, seem to encourage vibra
tion. 

fffiPCO has developed and patented (patent NO. 36l2222) a 
vibration damper which very effectively quells second mode vibra
tion of lighting poles. This damper is attached to the po at 
approximately the midpoint and can be factory welded inside the 
pole, or installed on the inside or outside of an existing pole 
as shown on the following page. 

Based on past experience, some BAPCO poles included factory 
in~talled vibration dampers as a standard component. If you think 
you have or could have a wind induced vibration proble~, contact 
IffiPCO for more information on vibration dampers. 
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TO: 

CC: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

JOE LANGER 

ART THOELE 
JAY BROWN 
STAN HAUN 

MEMO 

J. D. MCINGVALE 
MAURY AYRER 
BILLY SHELBY 
JAYNA SPARKS 
ROGER OLSEN 
RON JAMES 
NORMA BURNHAM 
ALEX POPE 
ROBERT REEVES 
FRANK REAL 

I.' , . . . ATTACHMENT.D J, 

.e.! .. 

~. . 
. , .. '''' ' ,... 

. ' .• :' !.. II.' ~ 

, .. 

DON ATKIN&-
( __ JIM JOHNSON,)JAMES M. JOHNSON CO. --- -

BILL BREINING ~ 

APRIL 7, 1980 

BALLAST AND LAMP GHANGEOUT ON THE ~O WATT 
HPS HORIZONTAL LUMINAIRES ON TEXAS HIGHWAY 
JOB ON 183 IN AUSTIN, TEXAS 

Thursday, April 3, the changeout was begun on the subject job. 
These fixtures were mounted two on the pole in the center median 
of the roadway. At the completion of the changeout on the 14th 
fixture, we looked back at the completed fixtures and noticed 
that one was cycling. The fixtures had been energized approximately 
one hour earlier. At this point, 12 of the 14 fixtures were 
energized. The first two were on a different circuit and were not 
energized. 

We then went back to the cycling fixture and inspected the fixture 
for the cause of the cycling problem. A voltage check across the 
lamp was 100 volts. When the lamp was tapped the voltage increased 
at the rate of 5 volts each time the lamp was struck. The voltage 
continued to rise during the tapping to a point where the lamp 
reached 150 volts. At this point, the lamp arc extinguished. 

After cool down, the lamp restruck. I then bumped the side of the 
luminaire to see what effect this had on the lamp voltage. The lamp 
was not up to full brilliance at this time and the voltage change 
was not as fast as before. However, the adjacent fixture on this 
pole extinguished at this time. The lamp was then replaced in the 
first fixture. After approximately ten minutes, the lamp voltage 
appeared to stabilize at 100 volts. When this lamp was tapped the 
voltage increased to 125 volts but would increase no further and 
cycling did not occu~ on this new lamp. I then moved over to the 
adjacent fixture and checked it. The lamp voltage was at 100 volts. 
Tapping of this lamp caused the voltage to increase to 180 volts 
where the lamp arc extinguished. 
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A Westinghouse lamp was installed at this' ~ti.pe.: Aftet .. fifteen 
minutes, the lamp voltage stabilized at 10o-'vcflts. The voltage 
would not increase on this lamp when it was subjected to the tapping 
that was done on the G. E. lamps. A new.G. 'Eo' "lamp was thed- . 
installed in this fixture. Again, the lamp voltage stabilized at 
100 volts after ten minutes of operation, butwould'rise to 125 volts 
when tapped. This was as high as it would go at this point and 
no cycling would occur. 

Due to this lamp problem, Jay Brown was notified and the changeout 
was terminated as it was apparent this changeout was not solving 
the problem as intended. 

After notifying Jay Brown, we returned to the job site and struck the 
lower part of the five remaining poles with the repaired luminaires 
that were energized. Three more fixtures on three, different poles 
went off. A 3 foot piece of 2 x 4 lumber was used in this test. 

The Texas Highway Dept. Engineering Inspector, Mr~ Forest Crow, was 
driving to the job site at this time and saw the fixtures extinguished. 
After explaining to him what had occurred he agreed that the changeout 
should be terminated as the cycling condition would not improve with 
this fix. Mr. Crow took the two cycling lamps that were removed from 
the fixtures. The lamp removed from the second cycling fixture checked 
had a broken weld at the arc tube support at the base end of the lamp. 
There was no apparent damage noticed on the other lamp. 

Mr. Mike Alder, the contractor for this job, was notified on the 
problem and the deci:.ion to terminate .the changeout. He was in agreement 
with this decision. ' 

Friday morning, our agent, Jim Johnson, was called and made aware of 
the events to date. 

Wednesday, April 2 at Jay Brown and .Jim Johnson's request, I met with 
Mr. Dexter Jones with the Texas Dep;t. 'of Highways and discussed HPS 
problems. This discussion lasted four hours. His concern was that 
HPS was not as successful as it was presented to be. He indicated 
that every HPS job in the State was experiencing a high percentage 
of problems. He said that this condition coupled with untruths 
told to him by some of the manufacturers of HPS equipment had him very 
upset. He further said that the Federal Government had requested him 
to give them a report on the Highway Department's experience with 
HPS as related to reliability and performance. He said that his 
report was now in a rough draft form, but would not be finalized 
until after my visit to Houston on April 14. At this time, we would 
analyze and put the HPS problems in perspective,particularly, the 
Fosco Cummins Job. ' 

By copy of this report, I am asking Jay Brown to notify the people 
involved in the Austin, TX Highway 1183 job as to the action he is 
taking as soon as possible as I have only notified the people mentioned 
in this report. 

WAB/ss 
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CC: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

FIELD TRIP REPORT 

JOE LANGER 

ART THOELE 
JAY BROWN 
STAN HAUN 
J. D. MCINGVALE 
MAURY AYRER 
BILLY SHELBY 
JAYNA SPARKS 
ROGER OLSEN 
RON JAMES 
NORMA BURNHAM 
ALEX POPE 
ROBERT REEVES 
FRANK REAL 
DON ATKINS 
JIM JOHNSTON 

BILL BREINING ~ 
APRIL 18, 1980 

ATTACHMENT E 
z:z ;2. I 

INVESTIGATE AND REPAIR TEXAS HIGHWAY DEPT: JOB 
1-610 IN HOUSTON, TX 

Tuesday, April 15, agent-Jim Johnson and I met with Mr. Dexter 
Jones and Mr. Dave Edwards with the Texas Highway Dept. and 
Mr. Steve Sirek, the Sylvania Lamp Representative and began 
our inspection and repair of the subject job with the help of the 
Houston Power & Light Company expressway lighting maintenance crew. 

The major problem found with this job was due to power supply 
problems. These problems included blown fuses, poor electrical 
connections at the base of the poles, overloaded and defective 
circuit breakers at several of the circuit power supply points. 
Breaks in the circuits due to missing conductors, pole knock downs 
where the conductors were not spliced through to complete circuits. 
Other discrepancies were found that did not necessarily result in 
luminaire failure,but did not comply with the job specifications. 
As per Mr. Dexter Jones, the power supplied to the luminaires was 
to be phase to phase 480 volts. Two circuits were found that were 
phase to ground circuits. The remaining circuits checked were 
found to be phase to phase circuits but had pole base fuses in 
one phase only. These poles were wired ~ith hlack and white wires. 
This color code designates a phase to ground circuit. This condition 
constitutes a safety hazard. These wiring discrepancies were pointed 
out to Mr. Dexter Jones. 
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The other fixture outages found were due to various causes. 
Eight starting circuits and two ballasts were found in failure. 
It is felt that a quantity of these failures were due to the 
previously discussed power supply problems. Several lamps 
were also found in failure. One was a 250 watt lamp installed 
in a 400 watt fixture. Some of these lamp failures could have 
also contributed to the ballast or starting circuit failures as 
this job was not serviced on a timely basis when outages occurred. 

During this investigation, Mr. Jones requested that we install 
other brands of lamps in the fixtures other than the brand originally 
installed and test them for vibration and lamp voltage stability. 
The 400 watt Sylvania HPS lamp supplied as original equipment in this 
installation. These lamps appear to be performing very satisfactorily 
in this installation. After a year in service, the majority of 
these lamps inspected tested at approximately 90 to 100 volt range. 
The new Sylvania and Westinghouse lamps installed tested at between 
80 to 100 volts. The stabilized voltage did not vary when the 
lamps were tapped to check for lamp voltage stability. The G. E. 
Universal burning lamp was the other brand of lamp tested in this 
installation. These lamps when installed stabilized at between 
125 and 135 volts and increased to more than 150 volts and 
extinguished when tapped. These lamps continued to cycle until 
replaced with another brand of lamps. One of the new 400 watt HPS 
G. E. lamps with the flattened amalgum reservoir that was sent to 
us by G. E. to test the ballasts that were used in the Austin, Texas 
Highway 1~3 job was also installed and tested for stability on this 
job. The lamp stabilized at approximately 95 volts. This is the 
same voltage that was measured on this lamp after it had been aged 
in on a standard reactor in our lab prior to testing the Austin ballast~ 
When this lamp was tapped, it increased in voltage to 150 volts 
and extinguished, similar to all other Universal burning G. E. lamps. 
Again, this condition did\not occur on the Sylvania and Westinghouse 
lamps installed on this job. 

The adjoining job to the subject job was an installation of 
approximately 100 of the 400 watt HPS G. E. Luminaires. Due to the 
high failure rate experienced on this job, Mr. Jones requested that 
I inspect several of these luminaires in an effort to determine 
the failure cause. Our inspection revealed that a large quantity 
had been replaced with a model other than ~pecified. One of the 
Houston Power & Light maintenance crew said that they had changed 
out eight to ten of these luminaires on three different occasions. 
When asked where these fixtures were, the crewmen said that the 
fixture manufacturer had return them to their plant for failure 
evaluation. Mr. Jones said he was not aware of this action, but 
would find out what the failure was. 

Houston Power & Light has the maintenance contract on these 
luminaires and installed the different model when the original 
fixtures failed. The Highway Dept. specifies a non-power door 
model and Houston Power & Light uses the power door model. 
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The inspection did not reveal any apparent deficiencies in the 
G. E. luminaires. The Sylvania lamp was also the original 
equipment lamp furnished with these luminaires. The Sylvania 
Lamp Representative verified that these lamps dated back to the 
original installation date three years ago. These lamps checked 
at between 90 and 100 volts after three years of service. 

A defective starting circuit and a defective ballast was found. 
The starting circuit failure was probably due to a partially 
installed lamp. The lamp base center contact and the lamp socket 
center contact was etched. This appeared to be due to a poor 
contact between the lamp and socket contact. The lamp was difficult 
to remove and also to install. The lamp socket threads did not 
appear to be fully formed. The ballast failure was apparently due 
to handling damage prior to installation. This was on a replacement 
power door fixture. The ballast has been dropped on the terminal 
side of the ballast damaging the bobbins and terminals mounted to 
them. 

Once the power supply system problems are corrected, only a small 
quantity of the fixtures will have to be repaired. 

It was first felt that a majority of the wiring was defective 
because of rodent damage. Only one circuit was found with this 
type damage. 

Mr. Jones and Mr. Edwards thanked us for this equipment evaluation. 

WAB/ss 
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-J. 2- ~ :- \ 

A~TAC~NT F 

INTEROF·J.?j£;:Ii 

TO: Mr. Joe Raska MAY 1 1980 Date April 29, 1980 

FROM: Dave Edward~ RECE YEO Responsible 

SUBJECT: Assist Houston Urban with 1.1 ghting Pro ems 
5-02-80-502 

Desk D-9-B 

Troubl~sbooting of the Houston 1-610 11.1uminJ-ltion system began on Tuesday 
mornill.g, 4-15-80. Steve Slvek represented Sylvania lamps, Jim Johnson 
;dld Bill Breining for 1 TT, !l.nd Dexter Jones and Dave Edwards for SDHPT. 
Bill Breining worked with H(>llston Lighting and Power personnel in checking 
the fixtures on the poles. HL&P provided spare fixtures. 

Work on the 1-610-7(172)787 portion of the loop was started at Gelhorn and 
proceeded toward 1-45. There was a multitude of problems but no major 
problems that would cause confusion or could not be corrected. Thirteen 
lighting units with ITT fixtures required repair. Six starting boards, 
one capacitor and two ballasts were found bad. The contractor probably 
was responsible for two of these failures. A 2S0-watt lamp in one 400-watt 
fixture could have caused premature failure of a starting aid. Ballast and 
capacitor failure in one unit could have been caused by only one side of a 
phase-to-phase circuit being fused. One lamp was actually cycling but it 
turned out to be a G.E. lamp. The SylVania lamps that failed mainly had 
problems with the glass envelope. Some others showed di.stortion of the 
support rod for the arc tube, but this apparently hadn't caused any problems. 

There were several areas where a whole string of luminaires would be out. 
HL&P had to replace a defective transformer that was too small for the load 
on the first section. One pole was removed after a truck had hit it and the 
units from thereto the end of the line were out. HL&P was asked to replace 
the pole at that time but it was never done. A couple of lines would not 
operate because the wrong size brl;;!aker was used when HL&P rewired the service 
poles. One line had a short in it but we didn't take the time to trace the 
problem. On the last section, we found where there had been a rat problem. 
but the I1.nes had never b(;;('[O !'c.·paired. The contractor had however pulled one 
strand of \vire for il LOL line about t'No units down from the last working pole. 
The \-/"ire ",dS Tilted It 600 \·nlts, hlit it W.lS lwt thc:. correet gauge or color. 

About half of the poll.:!s werc, mtssing the ac~ess covers. Wires were just left 
hanging out of sorne of them and some of those had wires pulled out of the 
connectors like they had never been crimped. On several poles the power had 
been disconnected, and on one the power had never been hooked up. All that 
was needed on these was just to plug in a Single-prong connector. On one 
other unit, alO-inch length of copper was gone from the wire. 
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INTEROFFICEMEMORANDU?\-f 

TO: Date 

FROM: Responsible 

SVBJECT: Page 2 

Wl! never got to look at any high mast units because HL&P couldn't seem to 
locate their drive assemhly to lo\;rer the ring. 

The majority of the problems t!'tcountered on this section should n~)t havi~ 

been. A certain mnount of ~~omp(lnent failure is to be inpected. Althol~gh 

the startIng board fa:i lure rate 1.8 higher than it should have been, it 
only accounted for a small ill'.lount of the actuaJ outages. The quality of 
work exhibited by the contractor is very poor and not what should he expected 
of a professional, and should not have been accepted. Measures should be takell 
to avoid similar occurrences in the future. The work done by HL&P hadn't been 
much better. The crew we worked with told us that they had not done anything 
on this section, but the evidence shows that someone for HL&P had. They had 
reworked the service poles for metering and probably in doing so mixed the 
breaker sizes. Two mercury fixtures like the power company has were installed 
in the HPS areas. Many things were left undone; two fixtures knocked off the 
pole were never replaced; the pole that was never replaced and several refrac
tors and reflectors were missing on others. 

The 1-610-7(227)782 section between 1-10 and Galena Park had G.E. fixtures 
and Sylvania lamps. The HL&P crew told us that they had replaced units three 
different times with 8 to 10 units each time. Most of this section was 
operational with the exception of the last service pole. HL&P told us that 
there was a bad line in that circuit. We did replace one fixture because of 
a bad starting aid. The lamp couldn't screw all the way into the socket and 
caused arcing between the base of the lamp and the contract. This caused 
heating and damage to the lamp base and failure of the starting board. 

DLE:cc 

c:c: Dexter Jones, H::ufllon lJr1Vi::/ 
Thad Bynum, D-lHT 
Research Sectiun 

'-; .~ 
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HOUST01\~. TEXAS 

p-'PR ~ ~ l~oU 

RECE\V£D 

Complaint; 

IA 
INC-ORPORA.TEO 

REPORT ON 610 IDOP TROUBLESHOOTING 
AfRIL 15-17" 1980 HOUSTON"TX 

ATTACHMENT G 

Lighting Products Group 
Lamp Division 
P.O. Box 30234 
13555 Inwood Road 
Dallas, Texas 75230 

214 239-8171 

The general complaint was tbfl/(., the high pressure sodium 

system installed as higrmay lighting on the 610 loop aroWld 

Houston, Texas (particularlJ the section from Highway 45 aroWld 

to Highwa,y :i.0 - appro::dmatel¥ ;-~ nine mile section) was not 

satisfactory. Maqy of the lights were out, some lamps were cycling 

and generall¥, the stretch of highway was not well lit • 

. Action ta.ken; 

A task force comprised of Bill Brein.i.ng, Field Service Manager- I'J"r 

Lighting F:ixtur'-J Division, ; Davo iliv;ards, State Department of Highways 

and Transporta.tion - Test and Measurement Division, and myself uar!'! 

to troubleshoot t.he section of HiGhway. Houston L:tght and Power 

provided a highway maintenance crew and the equipment. The to·t.al 

projact rTas organized and supervised by Dexter Jones, State Departllldnt 

of Highways and Transpol~ation - Houston Urban Proj~ct. Three ~s 

were allocated to the task. Dave Edwards used the prints to 

ident,:t.I.Y each finding with the pole involVed. 

Findings; 

The following is a list of the problems encoWltered as we 

progressed alone the strip of highway. 

A part of General Telephone & Electronics 
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Report on 610 loop troubleshooting - Page 2. 

April 15, 1980 

A dela1 in energizing the first circuits starting at the 

~-lO end of the stretch was due to faulty 0~ wrong sized breakers 

on the line. 

The first stop was to close a lens on a fixture that had 

apparentlY popped open due to vibration or not being properlY closed. 

The lamp volte-ge of each lamp on this pole was measured as a reference 

at 118 volts. One lamp dropped to 105 volts (lamp operat.w.g 'Voltage) 

after the fixture was open for a while. Both lamps (Sylvania.) were 

stable with respect to vibration induced by tappjng on the bulb wall 

of the lamp. 

Replacing a small missing portion of wi~e energized five poles 

that were out initiall;y'. All ;lamps came on·md operated normally. 

~wo missing heads were replaced. One was lamped with a Westingho~se 

lamp and the other with a G. E. l;unp. 

The f::i.rst lamp that was out due to a problem at the fixture 

was due to a bad starter board (ITT) which was replaced. The lamp 

t-Jas removed to give a representative sample of lamps for factory 

analysis. A new G. E. Universal burn design lamp was placed in the 

fixture. The lamp was not stable with respect to vibration. Tapping 

the side of the lamp resulted in progressivelY higher lamp operating 

voltages and the lamp cycled out. The lamp was rapIa.ced with a ne,oJ 

Sylvania lamp vrhich had a lamp operating volta.ge of 75 Volts and 

was stable with respect to the same vibration test. The lamp was 

then changed out to G. E.. Universal design 400 watt lamp. The 
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Report Oft 610 loop troUbleshooting - page 3. 

second fixture on this pole was then also lamped with a G.E. Universal 

desit,'!l lamp. The initial lamp operating voltage of each lamp was 125 

volts. As an additional test of vibration the base of this pole was 

hit four times with a two by four and both lamps c,ycled out. The 

lamps i'lere hoth replaced with Westinghouse lamps per directions from 

Dexter Jones. 

The next pole was changed out to two Westinghouse lamps. 

The lamp operating voltages WE're 108 and 125 volts. The ballast 

with the 125 volt reading was thought to be high since the Sylvania 

lamp removed had also read about 125 volts. The Westinghouse lamps 

were stable to.th respect to the vibration test. One of the Sylvania. 

lamps had a voltage rise from 125 to 135 volts under vibra.tion but 

would not cycle out. Note that the Sylvania lamps in this test 

had been in the fixture for about one year while the Westinghouse 

lanps were new. 

General Electric had furnished an improved design that they rlaimed 

would not vibrate out for a similar problem in Austin. A test. c f 

this -improved" lamp showed that the lamp could still be vibrated 

to the point of cycling out. The onl¥ difference between this lamp 

the the standard Universal burn G. E. la.mp is tha.t the external reservoir 

in the new lamp has been crimped. 

April l6, 19IJJ 

A fixture was replaced because the optical assembly anci lamp 

't/ere .missing from the old fixture. 

Just beyond a section with six poles not operating a lamp1.vas 

noticed cycling after we had passed the point. The Houston Light 
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RepOl·t on 610 loop troubleshooting .. page 4 

and Power crei'l was working to restore power to the six poles not 

oper~:ting at the time. The Sylvania lamp in this fixture was 

found to have a lamp operating voltage of 135 voJ.J..s, but it was not 

vibration sensitive. The work of the Houston Light and Power crew 

may have caused some voltage fluctuation in the line causing the 

lanp to cycle. The lamp had a distorted side rod and 'liaS removed 

for a.na.lysis. 

A starter board (rfT) was replaced to r6.3tore the next fixture. 

A capacitor was bad in the next fixture tested. 

The next fixture tested produced the first definately defective 

Sylvania la.mp. This was an outer jacket leaker, date code 75, retained 

by Dexter Jones for demonstration purposes. 

The next outage was a mercury-fixture. 

A 250 watt lamp in a 400 watt fixture was the cause of the next 

failure. 

The next unlit fi."dure was due to a bad starter board (ITT) The 

lamp was replaced because of a distorted side rod although it is 

8.ssUMed to be a good lamp .. 

The next pole had no POWEX'. When the power was restored one 

lamp came on normally. Theo'liher side was found to have a bad 

ballast. 

April 17, 1980 

The first pole hac: a bad be.IIast. (I ha.d ,"nother appointme;lt 

and hal to leave for a While) No additional lamp problems were found 

during ,row absense. 
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Report on 610 loop troubleshooting - page 5 

The General Electric Fixture section south of I 10 

was examined. Most of the lights in the first circuit were on. 

The problems encountered here are listed below. 

The tirst pole examined had a bad G. E. ballast, probab~ a starter 

board. The other side of the pole had a G. E. lamp of the base down 

design with an operating voltage of 145 Volts, but it was not vibration 

sensitive. The two fixtures were replaced. 

One Sylvania lamp was replaced due to a broken weld, date~ode 

58, and a burned contact due to the lamp not being completely in 

the socketo 

. Conclusions; 

l'1:ost of the problems were no power to the poles for a variety 

of reasons. The system apparent~ was either poorly installed or 

onJ.;r .marginally maintained or both. Neither ITT not Sylvania 

showed any excessive problems. ITT had three bad starter boards, 

two bad ballasts, and one bad capacitor byrrry count. Sylvania 

had one outer jacket leaker, one broken weld, and one lamp that 

cycled perhaps cinE' to line voltage variations and not the lamp. 

General Electric lamps tested during these three days have a 

definite problem ~~th the lamp operating voltage of the Universal 

burn design lamp climing due to vibration. 

GTE Products Corporation 
( Sylvania) 

1:"7 </1 /1 / /" «'/. ~/) 1" A 4" ,_. I . ....-,-<';' .. ~.~~. ((' /:: 

-Steven W~ Sirek 
Illumination SpecialiBt 
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ATTACHMENT H 

A SIMPLIFIED TROUBLESHOOTING CHECK GUIDE 

FOR HIGH PRESSURE SODIUM LIGHTING SYSTEMS 

By Bill Breining 

Field Service Manager 

ITT Lighting Fixture Division 

Due to the increased demands on energy conservation, more and 

more people are turning to High Pressure Sodium lighting (HPS) 

as an energy efficient light source. 

Not only are we seeing more usage in outdoor applications such as 

roadway and area lighting, but increased interest is seen in 

indoor lighting as well. The use of HPS lighting for manufacturing, 

warehousing, and ambient lighting in offices can provide tremendous 

energy savings and aid in meeting Federal Energy Guidelines. 

Though this is not a new light source, it is new to the installer 

or maintainer who has not previously been introduced to it. For 

this reason, we will briefly describe some of the unique 

characteristics of HPS. 

Starting Aid 

Your first inspection of the components in an HPS luminaire will 

reveal an additional component not noticed before in high intensity 

discharge lighting fixtures, such as mercury vapor or metal halide 

luminaires. This is the starting aid. It serves as an ignition 

device to start the HPS lamp. This is done by bridging the gap 

between the operating electrodes located in each end of the lamp arc 

tube with an impulse voltage that must be from 2,500 to 5,000 volts. 
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This device is used only during lamp start (first few seconds) 

and not during operation. The starting board may be found as· a 

printed electronic circuit board in some luminaires. However, it 

may be packaged in a small can or encapsulated in a small paper 

cyclinder in other luminaires. Regardless of how they are packaged, 

they all perform the same function. However, they should never 

be mixed as there are slight differences among the various 

manufacturers and mixing could result in unreliable starts. There 

are also differences in the various wattage match-ups provided by 

the fixture manufacturers. Therefore, it is not recommended to 

mix various wattage ballasts with various starting circuits as 

this could also result in unreliable lamp starting. 

Failure Mode 

The failure mode not normally seen in other high intensity 

discharge lighting, but common to HPS end of life failure, is 

lamp cycling. Cycling occurs when the lamp goes off for no 

apparent reason, only to come back on after being off for 

approximately one minute. The on-time will vary due to operating 

conditions such as supply voltage stability, ballast design and 

lamp' stability. This cycling continues until the lamp is replaced 

or another fixture component fails. Other conditions that can 

cause cycling would be: loose electrical connection, faulty 

internal electrical connection to the lamp, high ambient light 

level causing fixture photo control to cycle (ciutdoor)~ or severe 

fixture vibration causing lamp voltage to rise above operating 

limits (outdoor). It should be pointed out that these conditions 

are common to any high intensity discharge luminaire. 
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Fixture and Lamp Evaluation 

Unlike other light sources, the HPS lamp can be evaluated as 

to the approximate remaining lamp life. This is due to the 

continuing voltage rise through its operating life cycle. The 

new lamp voltage, as well as the end of life maximum voltage, 

appears in Table I. Once you have found a good lamp with a 

voltage between the new and end of life voltages, it can be used 

to evaluate other fixture components such as the ballast and 

capacitor for proper operating voltage. 

Troubleshooting 

Normally the only aids necessary in troubleshooting HPS are a 

voltmeter, mercury vapor* and HPS lamps in the wattage of the 

fixture being checked. To check a no-burn fixture, replace the 

lamp. If the lamp still doesn't come on, install a mercury vapor 

of a similar wattage. If the mercury vapor lamp burns, it 

indicates the starting aid is inoperable. This could be due to 

a defective starting aid or a lead disconnected at the ballast or 

starting aid. If the mercury vapor lamp fails: to operate, it is 

an indication that there are problems other than the lamp or 

starting circuit. Troubleshoot this fixture in the same manner 

as you would a mercury vapor fixture. Inspect fixture for burned 

or physical damage, such as burned ballast or a swollen capacitor. 

Also check for disconnected fixture component leads. Check for 

proper fixture supply voltage. Check photocontrol (outdoor) for 

proper type and operating when using fixture wiring diagram for 

proper wiring. 
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*When testing the 150 watt 55 volt lamp, 100 watt, 70 watt 

and 50 watt lamps, use a 100 watt 120 volt incandescent 

lamp with a medium to mogul base adapter. This is 

necessary due to the low socket voltages on these lamps. 

A mercury vapor lamp will not start reliably at these low 

lamp voltages. 

When troubleshooting a fixture that will not start an HPS, mercury 

vapor lamp, or an incandescent, as in the case of the low wattage 

sizes, leave the lamp in the fixture until you are able to determine 

the problem. This way, if there should be a defective starting 

aid along with another defective component, you will be able to 

see when you have corrected the problems as you correct them. 

(The lamp will burn.) Do not leave the mercury or incandescent 

lamp in the fixture for an extended period of time as the HPS 

system was not designed to operate with these other lamps and 

failure or limited ballast life could occur. 

Troubleshooting Check Guide 

Problem Solution 

1. Fixture will not come on. A. Check for burned or damaged fixture 

. components and for loose or 

disconnected electrical connections. 

B. Check for inoperable lamp. Replace 

lamp. 

C. Check supply voltage. Is it the 

same as fixture is rated for? 

D. Check for correct and functional 

photoelectrical control (outdoor). 
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Troubleshooting Check Guide 

Problem 

2. Fixture cycles. 

Solution 

A. Replace lamp. 

B. High wattage - wrong ballast, 

defective ballast or capacitor: 

replace ballast or capacitor. 

C. Incorrect capacitor or capacitor 

wired incorrectly: replace capacitor. 

D. Intermittent wiring connections: 

secure wiring. 

E. Internal lamp failure, intermittent 

internal electrical connection: 

replace lamp. 

F. Wrong size lamp used in fixture: 

Install correct lamp. (NOTE: 150 

watt available in 100 volt and 55 

volt lamp systems.) 

G. High vibration: stabilize lamp 

movement. Check lamp voltage during 

vibration to make sure lamp voltage 

does not exceed end of lamp voltage 

during vibration. 

H. Change photoelectric control to 

sensitive. 

J. Photocell turning luminaire off 

because of luminaire output: shield 

photoelectric control,ambient light 

level too high. 
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Troubleshooting Check Guide 

Problem 

3. Fixture burns night and 

day outdoor fixtures. 

4. Fixture output too low. 

5. Lamp burns out shortly 

after being energized. 

Solution 

A. Replace photocontrol. Common 

photocontrol failure mode. 

A. Supply voltage too low: check supply 

voltage and ballast voltage label. 

B. Multi-tap ballast connected to wrong 

voltage tap: correct wiring. 

C. Incorrect regulating capacitor: 

replace with correct capacitor. 

D. Regulating capacitors wired incorrectly 

check wiring diagram. 

E. Capacitor lead disconnected: reconnect 

lead. 

F. 55 volt HPS lamp used in 100 volt 

fixture: check lamp and fixture 

labels. Change lamp. 

A. Fixture mis-wired: check fixture wiring 

diagram for correct wiring. 

B. Capacitor too high: contact manu

facturer for correct size capacitor. 

C. Incorrect ballast: check ballast and 

fixture labeling for correct combi

nation. 
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TABLE I 

LamE Data 

End of Average 
Minimum New Lamp Check Life Volts 

Open Lamp Voltage Nominal Max. Increase 
Rated Rated Circuit Range Lamp Lamp Per 1,000 

Lamp Watts Lamp Life* Voltage Voltage (At 100 Hrs. AmEs Voltage Hrs. Life 

50 24,000 Hrs. 52 110 44-62 1.2 84 1.5 

70 24,000 Hrs. 52 110 44-62 1.6 84 1.5 

100 24,000 Hrs. 55 110 45-62 2.1 84 1.5 

150 24,000 Hrs. 55 110 48-62 3.2 88 1.5 
(55 volts) 

150 24,000 Hrs. 100 195 84-115 1.8 160 1.5 
(100 vol ts) 

(J'1 200 24,000 Hrs. 100 195 90-115 2.3 160 1.5 (J'1 

250 24,000 Hrs. 100 195 85-115 3.0 160 1.5 

310 24,000 Hrs. 100 195 90-115 3.6 160 1.5 

400 24,000 Hrs. 100 195 90-115 4.7 140 1.5 

1000 24,000 Hrs. 250 418-456 210-275 4.7 350 1.5 

* Rated lamp life is based on 50% survival. 

"CAUTION" - Disconnect starting aid lead not common to the lamp to eliminate the starting 

voltage when checking the minimum open circuit voltage. The high starting voltage 

may damage your volt meter. 
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MECHANICAL INSPECTION CHECK LIST 

1. Broken welds 

2. Bent arc tube support member, allowing arc tube 
miss-alignment more than 30 

3. Loose screw base 

4. Broken arc tube mounting 

5. Broken electrodes (not connected to end cap) 
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SUBJECT __ ~E=le~c=tr~ic=a~I=D=a=ta~ ______ __ 

PAPERNUMBER __ ~ __________ __ 

DATE __ ~A~p=ri~I'~7~9 ______________ __ 

THIS PAPER IS PRESENTED 
IN THE FOLLOWING OUTLINE 

I. Electrical (page 1 of 8) 

A. Basic Definitions 

1. Voltage 

2. Current 

3. Electron 

4. Conductor 

5. Wattage 

6. Frequency 

7. Power Factor 

8. Open Circuit 

9. Short Circuit 

10. Resistance 

11. Watts Loss 

B. HID Lamps 

1. Physical Characteristics 

2. Operating Characteristics 

3. Chart of Lamp Characteristics 

C. Ballasts 
1. Need for Ballasting 

2. Ballast Types 

3. General Operating Principles 

4. Table of Ballast Characteristics 
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SUBJECT Electrical Data 

PAPER NUMBER_1-"------____ DATE April '79 

I. Electrical (page 2 of 8) 

A. Basic Terminology Definitions 

In developing a working understanding of the electrical principles involved in 
lighting, the following definitions are offered. In some case, errors are allow
ed so the definition might be straight forward and convey the general mean
ing of the term. Comparisons to familiar mechanical terms are also used. 

1. Voltage - Imagine water pressure. Voltage is present at a supply point in 
the same way that water pressure is present at a faucet that is turned off. 

2. Current - Imagine water flow. Current is the movement of electrons 
(water droplets) through a conductor. 

3. Electron - Imagine a water droplet. An electron is a microscopic particle 
with a charge that is present in all material. 

4. Conductor - Imagine a: water pipe. A conductor is a material which per
mits the flow of electrons/current as a pipe conducts the flow of water. 

5. Wattage - Imagine the amount of water flowing times (X) the water pres
sure; current (electron movement) times (X) the voltage. Wattage re
sults in heat, light, utility bills! 

6. Frequency - in almost all lighting applications, voltage and current vary 
rapidly over a short period of time. Each time a pattern of variation is 
completed a cycle occurs. The number of times a cycle occurs each 
second is the frequency (Hertz) of the voltage and current. Voltage and 
current in the U.S.A. and most of the world, completes 60 cycles per 
second. (See Diagram ~ showing one voltage or current cycle.) 

7. Power Factor - Power factor is the time difference between the presence 
of voltage and the flow of current. Think of air in a water line. You "turn 
on" the faucet and there is pressure (voltage), but a burst of air is all that 
comes out before the water (current) flows. 

Power factor is high (90% or better) when there is almost no delay in the 
flow. 

Power factor is normal (approximately 50%) when current does not start 
until point "N" on Diagram A. (Page 8) 

8. Open Circuit - Imagine a turned off switch or faucet with no current flow 
or water flow. 

9. Short Circuit - Imagine a turned on switch or wide open faucet with 
maximum current flow or maximum water flow. 

10. Resistance - Imagine a nozzle on a water hose. Resistance limits or con
trols the flow of current. 

11. Watts Loss - Watts loss is the difference between the amount of power 
supplied a device (ballast and lamp) and the amount of power ~ 
actually used by the lamp itself. ~~:{(~ 

~~"# 
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SUBJECT Electrical Data .. ____ -'-'-__ 

PAPER NUMBER ___ 1 __ _ DATE~I '79 

Electrical (page 3 ot B) 

B. HID Lamps 

1. Physical Characteristics 

Before discussing the actual operation characteristics of high intensity 
discharge (HID) lamps, it is helpful to examine and identify their 
physical components. (See Diagrams B, C and D.) Diagram B repre
sents the typical configuration ofa mercury vapor or metal halide lamp. 
Diagram C represents a high pressure sodium lamp. Diagram D repre
sents a low pressure sodium lamp. (Illustrations are on page 8.) 

The basic elements 01all lamp configurations are similar. Each lamp has 
a protective outer glass envelope. This jacket 

a) Provides mechanical stability to the internal components. 
b) Seals the arc tube from the environment. 

i) With mercury and metal halide there is a fill of hydrogen gas be
tween the arc tube and the outer envelope which absorbs ultra
violet radiation the source produces. 

ii) High pressure sodium lamps and low pressure sodium have a 
vacuum between their arc tubes and outer envelopes to isolate 
the arc tubes from changes in ambient temperature. 

c) Provides a surface for the application of color correcting or diffus-
ing phosphors (deluxe mercury or diffused high pressure sodium). 

Each light source contains an arc tube. The size, configuration, and ma
terial used in the arc tube varies dramatically from one source to 
another. However, the basic function, that of containing the materials 
that will generate light, remains the same. In each light source's arc tube 
there is a fill of a rare gas along with the basic light producing element of 
the lamp. Mercury contains a small deposit of mercury; metal halide 
contains mercury along with several other elements. High pressure 
sodium contains a combination of mercury and sodium, while low pres
sure sodium contains the element sodium alone. 

Inside each arc tube there are at least two electrodes, one located at 
each end of the arc tube. These electrodes release electrons (see defin
ition) which flow through the material deposited in the arc tube, result
ing in light output. 

The arc tube supports serve to provide the arc tube with mechanical 
rigidity as well as providing a means for controlling the operating 
temperature of the lamp. 

2. Operating Characteristics 

(Please review definitions as you read through this section.) 

As we discussed under physical characteristics, each lamp contains at 
least two electrodes, one at each end of the arc tube; a fill or rare gas 
(usually argon or xenon); and a deposit of mercury, sodium or a 
combination of materials for producing light. While inoperative, the .' 
lamp is an open circuit (there is no current flow between the ,,:~~~ 
electrodes). «~~~vr-

'\,1,1,"<Y . 
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SUBJECT_-.:E=I=-:;e:....;:c:...:;.tr:..;:i..:::..ca=I=-D=-=a:...:.;ta=---_____ _ 

PAPER NUMBER ___ 1"--___ DATE April"79 

Electrical (page" of 8) 

When sufficient voltage is applied to the electrodes of the lamp. 
electrons are produced which move from one end of the arc tube to the 
other. As they move, they collide with the molecules of the rare gas in 
the arc tube and produce heat and some light. During this time, the lamp 
becomes a short circuit. As the heat generated by the current flow in the 
rare gas builds, the material deposited in the arc tube begins to 
vaporize. Over a period of minutes, the amount of material contained in 
the arc increases (color and intensity of light changes) until the material 
reaches an equilibrium pOint. Now the light output and lamp 
characteristics stabilize. The lamp has developed a resistance which 
limits its current flow. 

3. Lamp .Characteristics 

Wattage Range 

Lumens/Watt 

Life (hours) 

'Color 

Overall Length 

MERCURY 

50-1000 

45-63 

24,000 

blue/green 
(clear lamp) 

blue/red 
(phosphor coated) 

5 1/8"-153/8" 

METAL HALIDE 

175-1500 

80-104 

1,500-15.000 

red/blue 
(approaches sunlight) 

85/16" - 153/8" 

HIGH PRESSURE LOW PRESSURE 
SODIUM SODIUM 

50-1000 35-180 

83-140 137-180 

20.000-24,000 18,000 

golden yellow 

7 5/8" - 15 1/16" 123/16" - 44 1/8" 

• Specific color indexes (color temperature) are available. The above is intended to provide a "feeling" of the relative color (spectrum) 
of light from the various sources. 

C. Ballast 

1. Need for Ballast 

The ballast performs several functions which are important to the oper
ation of an HID lamp (High Intensity Discharge Lamp): 

a) Current Limiting - The most basic function performed by a ballast is 
to limit the flow of current through the lamp. As mentioned pre
viously, when the lamp strikes and begins operation, it is a short 
circuit. A ballast (inductor) connected with the lamp acts to limit the 
current flowing to the lamp to keep it from destroying itself as the 
lamp resistance develops. Without the limiting capability of the 
ballast, the lamp would consume (draw) more and more current and 
explode. 

b) Voltage Transformation - HID lamps require a variety of voltages to 
cause them to strike or begin conduction. The most common vol
tage required by HID lamps is approximately 240 volts. Since, in 
many instances, this voltage is not available, transformers are used 
in ballasts to transform or change the voltage from the available c€ .... 
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value to that required by the lamp. For instance, a transformer de
signed to operate a 400 watt mercury lamp with a 120 volt supply 
will step the available 120 volts up to approximately 240 volts to 
start the iamp. 

c) Regulation - As mentioned in our brief review of lamp operation, 
HID lamps reach a point of equilibrium in a short period of time 
after striking. Changes that affect the temperature of the arc tube, 
such as changes in the voltage supplied to the lamp through the 
ballast, can produce significant variations in a lamp's wattage and 
light output. Ballasts act to reduce this variation by absorbing part 
of that imput. 

d) Power Factor Correction - A basic ballast and lamp combination is a 
normal power factor device. That is, for a given wattage, more than 
twice as much current is required to operate the lamp and ballast as 
would be required to operate an incandescent lamp with an equiva
lent wattage rating. To compensate for this, some ballasts are de
Signed so that they always use a capacitor, and are high power 
factor. 

2. Ballast Types 
(To accomplish the functions outlined, five different types of ballasts 
are used. Not all of them are available with all HID sources on the market 
today. The following is a brief description of each type of ballast.) 

a) Reactor - Reactors are the Simplest type of ballast. They consist of a 
Single coil of wire on a core of steel. Functionally, they act as cur
rent limiters and provide some lamp wattage regulation. Reactors 
are normal power factor devices and require the addition of a ca
pacitor for high power factor operation. The units are designed for 
± 5 per cent input voltage variation and limit or regulate lamp wat
tage to a ± 12 per cent variation within that range. Characteristically, 
they require higher currents for lamp starting than during normal 
lamp operation. Regulation Example: If a 240 volt, 400 watt reactor 
voltage varies from 228 to 252 volts (± 5%) the wattage will vary from 
352 to 448 volts (± 12%). 

b) Autotransformer (§g Auto or Lag) - In terms of performance, auto
transformer ballasts exhibit the same operating characteristics as 
reactors. The ballasts consist of two coils on a core of steel. 
Together, the coils transform the line voltage to meet the lamp 
requirements, and limit lamp current. 

c) Constant Wattage Auto (CWA, Auto-regulator, or Regulated) - The 
CWA ballast consists of two coils on a core of steel and a capacitor. 
These ballasts perform the basic functions of current limiting and 
voltage transformation. In addition, CWA ballasts are always high 
power factor, and have starting currents that are less than operat-
ing currents. However, in regard to regulation, they offer significant 
improvements over the preceding ballasts. CWAs are designed for a ~'2:, 
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± 10 per cent input voltage variation. Over this range, they will 
maintain lamp wattage within ± 5 per cent, a four-fold improvement 
over autotransformers and reactors. This type of transformer is 
most commonly used with area, sports, and indoor Ilghting. 

d) Constant WattagL{lsolated Regulated-Premium· Constant Wat
tag~) - In addition to current limiting and voltage transformation, 
constant wattage (CW) ballasts provide the best lamp wattage 
regulation available. Designed to operate over a voltage range of 
± 13 per cent, these ballasts will maintain lamp wattage within ± 2% 
per cent. They are high power factor and have lower starting cur
rent than operating current. These units are similar in construction 
to CWA ballasts. 

e) Constant Voltag~(High Pressure Sodium Premium Regulated) -
Close lamp wattage control is difficult to achieve with high pressure 
sodium (HPS) lamps. To meet HPS lamps' requirements with ± 10 
per cent input voltage variation, constant voltage transformers are 
often used. These transformers maintain lamp wattage within ± 10 
per cent voltage variation. They are high power factor units and 
have lower starting than operating current requirements. The con
stant voltage transformer consists of three isolated coils ona core 
of steel. 

3. General Operating Principles 

(A basic understanding of the general operating principles of ballasts as 
the four ballast functions are performed is useful. Again, freedom is 
taken in the use of terms and comparisons in the interest of conveying 
a basic understanding in simple terms.) 

a) Current Limiting - The Simplest ballast, the reactor, consists of a 
core of steel on which many turns of wire (conductor) are wound. 
The coil of wire of the reactor is put in series within the lamp and has 
voltage connected to it. When the lamp strikes (turns on), current 
(electrons) begins to flow through the conductor. The 'flow of cur
ent in the conductor generates a force (magnetic field) in the wire 
and steel that tends to increase the '''resistance'' of the reactor and 
limit the flow of current (in the way a partially closed faucet limits 
waterflow). As the lamp warms up and more material enters the 
arc stream, the lamp develops its own resistance. This "lamp re
sistance" reduces the amount of current and, in turn, the current 
reduction reduces the ballast "resistance." This process continues 
over a period of time (several minutes) until the lamp has stabilized. 
After this point, the reactor plays only a small part in the continu
ing lamp operation. During the warm up, the ballast has 
experienced a gradual "resistance" reduction similar to the gradual 
opening of a nozzle on a water hose. At the same time, however, the 
faucet (lamp) allowing waterflow in the hose has gradually been 
closed, and has increased in resistance. 
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b) Voltage Transformation - All ballasts other than reactors perform 
voltage transformation, changing the voltage supply by the ballast 
to the value required by the lamp. Voltage transformation occurs in 
ballasts with a steel core and at least two coils. Power is supplied to 
one of the coils (a primary) and current begins to flow. This current 
flow produces a magnetic force field in the steel which wraps 
around the. second coil (secondary). This force field on the 
secondary coil develops a voltage that is roughly equal to the ratio 
of the number of primary turns to secondary turns. That is, if 120 
volts is applied to a 100 turn primary, a secondary with 200 turns 
will develop twice that voltage or 240 volts! 

c) Regulation - By subjecting the steel core of a ballast to high 
amounts of "magnetic force", you can also change the ratio at 
which voltage is transferred (as described above). That is, a ballast 
can be designed to have one voltage transfer ratio at one input 
voltage, but as the input voltage varies further, the core becomes 
"overworked" (saturated) by magnetic force. The result is that 
additional changes in the primary are not seen in the secondary. 
This basic principle is used in the design of all regulated ballasts, 
isolation of the secondary (lamp) from changes in the primary 
(power supply). 

4. Ballast Characteristics for HJ.D. Sources: 

REGULATED CONSTANT 
BALLAST TYPE 

Typical Une Voltage 

REACTOR AUTO AUTO (CWA) WATTAGE (CW) 

% Lamp Wattage Change 

% Input Voltage Change 

Power Factor (P.F.) 

Capacitor 

Mercury Vapor 

Metal Additive 

Metal Additive (for approved 
mercury ballast) 

High Pressure Sodium 

HPS (No starting circuit. 
mercury ballasted 

Low Pressure SOdium 

240 

:!; 12% 

±5% 

50% 

X 

X 

X 

120 

:!;12% 

± 5°/0. 

50% 

X 

X 

X 

X" 

:.5% 

±.10% 

90% 

Std. 

X 

X*** 

X 

X 

NOTE: "X" indicates equipment that is normally appropriate for a given source. 
* CapaCitor required for high power factor only . 

.. All voltages . 

• *. Specially designed CWA type ballast for metal additive lamps. 

:!:2'h% 

±13% 

90% 

Std. 

X 

X 

-------_._---------_. __ ._._----------./. 
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This Illustration represents a 120 Volt 
Waveform. The voltage ranges from 
Zero to 177 Volts to Zero to 1n to Zero 
~O times a second. The average voltage 
Is 120 Volts. 
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Tues. 4-15-80 
10:15 A.M. 

ATTACHMENT I 

Bill Brenning went up in bucket with Power Company to shut refractor 
door that was hanging open at S263 Sta. 750+50. He checked lamp 
voltages on both sides at 118V and line voltage at 420V. He tapped 
lamps on both fixtures and found they were all right but one side 
was affected but the air made the lamp act like there was a vacuum 
leak in the envelope. 

New dry type transformer installed at service pole A12 was defective 
besides being too small. 

The coverp1ate on S288 was missing and the wires were messed up. 
A 10 inch length of wire was missing from one cable leaving only 
the rubber exterior. 

Two luminaires were missing from S287 Sta. 785+50. The Power Co. 
men said that the pole was hit by a vehicle and both units came off. 
GE fixtures provided by the power Co. were installed after restringing 
wire to the west side. A Westinghouse lamp was put in the west 
side and a GE on the east. 

Lamp on west side S286 Sta. 782+50 was out. Both sides received GE 
lamps picked up when Dexter got the luminaires. The unit that was 
out had a bad starting board. A Sylvania lamp ran up to 75V while 
the GE lamps ran to 125V. Bill could step them out by tapping them. 
We could also rap the bottom of the pole and they would go out. 
The lamp voltage would go to 150V when they would blink out which 
indicates that the ballast should be sufficient. When it was 
observed that they cycled without our assistance, the GE lamps were 
replaced with Westinghouse. 

Both luminaires on S285 were burning so we skipped that one. 

8284 Sta. 776+30 had 1uminaire on west side out. Both sides replaced 
with westinghouse lamps. The lamp on the west side went up to 108V 
but the one on the right went to 125V and Bill thought the ballast 
was probably high. 

The whole line that S276 is on threw the breaker twice. I don't 
believe it was immediate but after a short time. The breaker was 
replaced and it seemed to cure the problem. 

Bill checked two of the new GE design lamps on S286 and they stepped 
out but not quite as easily as the earlier ones. 
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S208 Sta. 451+87 has fixture out on the south side. It also had 
a starting board failure. 

The 7 fixtures on the Kelly overpass were out. I think the numbers 
are S190, S192, S193, S194, S199, S200 and S20l. 

S189 Sta. 439+20 has a fixture out on the south side. It was 
unplugged at the base and had never been on. 

S184 Sta. 424+70 north fixture is out. There was a 250 watt lamp 
in unit. He also had to replace the starting board. Both showed 
signs of overheating. 

S18l Sta. 415+70 south fixture is out because of a bad starting 
board. Bill relamped with Sylvania because the support rod was 
bent although the lamp was good. 

S180 to 189 circuit breaker kicked out. This morning when the 
power crew got back from tl:!rning units on, they told us that several 
breakers were 10 or 15 amp. 

S167 Sta. 403+50 had both fixtures out. Wiring in base had been 
pulled and messed up. The north unit was still out after the wiring 
was fixed. The primary was shorted to shunt. The unit was replaced 
with GE fixture and a Westinghouse lamp. 
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Wed. 4-16-80 
9:30 A.M. 

The bucket truck set up on the first pole, 6246 Sta. 709+43. The 
refractor door is open and reflector gone. The unit was replaced 
with a H.L.&P. GE fixture and Sylvania lamp. 

We passed 6 poles S259 Sts. 739+30 to S254 Sta. 724+40 (McCarty 
Dr. to RR overpass). H.L.&P. men found access door on S255 gone 
and the wires dangling and ripped from the connectors. He checked 
lines and found an open neutral. We started checking up the barrier 
and found standard S253 Sta. 721+60 completely gone with the wires 
sticking out of the conduit. H.L.&P. worked on it while we checked 
the cycling units. They found part of the problem with the lines 
but one fixture was smoking and there was still circuit problems. 

Unit S245 Sta. 706+40 north was cycling. It was found to be a 
GE lamp with a voltage of 140. The unit was relamped with Sylvania. 

S252 Sta. 718+40 north is cycling. It was a Sylvania lamp with a 
voltage of 135 but Bill couldn't walk it out. There was a start of 
a crack and that might make it voltage sensitive. The men were 
working on the line where the standard was missing and a variation 
could have been there. 

S238 Sta. 694+70 south was out. The capacitor was bad. Bill also 
replaced the starting board and lamp in case there might have been 
damage to the system. The support rod in the lamp was bowed but 
it probably would check OK. 

So far problems have been limited to a small percentage component 
failure but mainly circuit problems. 

Fixture on S228 Sta. 675+00 south is out. Outside envelope of lamp 
leaked vacuum causing failure of lamp. 

S226 Sta. 669+40 south fixture is out. It is a GE 400 watt MV 
fixture. The unit was replaced with H.L.&P. GE fixture and Sylvania 
lamp. 

One of the H.L.&P. crew noticed standard S236 was leaning and t.hat 
the nuts were loose. The nut on south side is about l~" above the 
base plate and does need to be tightened. 

S225 Sta. 666+50 has fixture out on the north side. Bill replaced 
a bad board and relamped with a Sylvania even though the GE lamp 
looked new as a precaution. 

S22l Sta. 654+60 fixture on the south side is out. Bill replaced 
the starting board. 
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we noted wires hanging out of the ports. When we passed Ge11horn, 
we watched the GE fixtures as we passed. There had been quite a few 
replaced with the H.L.&P. fixtures. Since both are GE the way to 
identify is DHT have leveling devices while H.L.&P. does not. 
The H.L.&P. also has a power door that our doesn't. 

The standard where we are is at the end of a section. The ones south 
won't light because of a burned out line. The problem with the 
H.L.&P. fixture on the west was handling damage causing the power 
connections to the ballast to burn out. The lamp was an old GE 
basedown with metal and caps. The voltage was 145 but didn't walk out 
with vibration even though the voltage would be out of the trapezoid. 
The fixture was re1amped with a westinghouse which ran at 85 volts. 
The Sylvania lamp in the DHT fixture on the other side is running at 
95V. Both are vibration stable. 

The third standard south of the overpass with a sign bridge just 
before it with a Market St. exit on it had a fixture on the east 
side out. Bill found a bad starting board but it probably was 
ruined because the lamp couldn't be screwed in the socket far 
enough and had arced to the contact. There was a broken weld in the 
lamp but was probably caused by the heat from the arcing at the lamp 
base. The unit on the other side had a Sylvania lamp which ran at 
90 volts. 

H.L.&P. told us that they had been on this section three times and they 
had 8 to 10 fixtures each time. The manufacturers had picked them 
up without notifying DHT. 
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Thurs. 9-17-80 
9:30 A.M. 

The bucket truck set up on S166 Sta. 400+60. The fixture on the 
south side is out. The primary was shorted out. H.L.&P. replaced with 
their GE fixture and a Sylvania lamp. The access cover was missing on 
this and wires were laying on the ground. The luminaire had signs of 
fire or extreme heat near the leads of the capacitor but wasn't related 
to the heat from the shorted primary. The heat damage from the shorted 
primary was confined to the primary. 

This circuit is wired phase to phase with only one phase fused. When 
one side goes it leaves partial voltage on the line and current increases 
causing a burn out. Both phases should be fused to prevent this. Down 
the line the wiring was phase to ground. 

S6l Sta. 320+00 with fixture was out. The starting board was bad. 

A second MV unit was noticed at the 59 interchange. 

H.L.&P. still hasn't been able to get a drive to lower the high mast 
unit. 

10:50 A.M. 

We went to intersection at Irvington to turn on power at service 
pole AI. S25 Sta. 269+35 didn't have any lights on but S19Sta. 266+41 
was on with none to the west of that on. The ones to the east S26 
did come on. H.L.&P. opened cover plate on S19 and found wire to the 
rest of the line disconnected where it should have been at the 
connector. The wiring so far has been very poorly done. It appears 
to be largely due to the contractor. Too Iowan amperage breaker and 
connections like we have seen are uncalled for. H.L.&P. claims not 
to have done any work but the MV fixture we pulled had a power door 
and they had also reworked the service poles. 

SIS Sta. 263+88 was cheked and the H.L.&P. men said it was dead ended. 
They pulled a wire out with rat gnaw marks on it. There was electrical 
tape covering some of them and tape around the connector where the 
line was supposed to feed the lights to 45. At the next pole we found 
where they had run a green wire for a hot wire. The fixtures weren't 
working. The wire had 4fo8 AWG Type MTW or THRH gas and oil resistant AWM 
styles 1318 & 1410 600 volts VW labeled on it. 

1:30 P.M. 

We started on 610 above Galena Park turnoff across from a warehouse at 
2005. On the way here passing the ITT fixtures, we observed many 
access doors missing with some loose. There were several spots that 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, HENDERSONVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 28739 

June 24, 1980 

Mr. Dexter Jones 
State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation 
P.O. Box 187 
Houston, Texas 77024 

Dear Dexter: 

SUBJECT: 400W HPS Vibration Testing 

ATTACHMENT J 

LIGHTING 

SYSTEMS 

DEPARTMENT 

Pursuant to the above, and at your request, we have tested 
the two luminaires and five of the seven lamps you sent. 

The results are as follows: 

ROADWAY LUMINAIRES 

These M-400 type, 400W HPS units were manufactured in 
November of 1975. Examination revealed that one was 
o.k., the other had a failed ballast. The ballast 
failure was located in the start slot area of the sec
ondary coil and was due to faulty insulation installation 
at the time of manufacture. 

The defective ballast was replaced, and both units 
are being returned to you. 

Before reporting on the lamp findings, I would like to take 
a moment to discuss our luminaire vibration testing procedure 
which is attached. 

This procedure has as it's basis, a paper authored by Harold 
A. Van Dusen, Jr. and titled "Street Lighting Luminaire 
Vibration". The key part of this paper is Figure 2 which 
indicates that there is something less than a 5 percent 
probability that street lighting luminaires will "seett a 
19 loading. 

___ 7_0 __ "BRINGING NEW IDEAS TO LIGHT" 
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The testing procedure we use for all Roadway luminaires is a 
two part test con~isting of a 4g loading for 5,000 cycles 
followed by a 2g loading for 100,000 cycles. 

LAMPS 

You sent us a total of seven 400W HPS lamps consisting of: 

4 ea. of Sylvania manufacture 
2 ea. of Westinghouse manufacture 
1 ea. of General Electric manufacture 

The vibration test procedure used was to "mount the lamp 
(in it's worst position) rigidly nn the vibration table, 
apply power to the lamp and wait for it to stabilize. 
The vibration table was set for 1/4 inch displacement and 
a frequency of 8 cycles/sec. (.82g) as a beginning point 
on each lamp. After the lamp stabilized, the frequency 
was incremented up to increase the g loading. Lamp stabil
ization was achieved each time before tre table's frequency 
was changed. (attached picture shows vibration table set-up.) 

The results are as follows: 

SYLVANIA 

1st. 

2nd 

/\ 

3rd. 

lamp (arrived with luminaires) 
- stabilized at 90 lamp volts before vibration 

test began 
- destructed at .82g loading (we believe that the 

arc tube came loose and shattered the envelope) 

lamp - stabilized at 88 lamp volts before vibration 
test began 

- arc tube vibrated loose at 1.3g 
- lamp was operating satisfactorily up to this 

point 

lamp 
- stabilized at 91 lamp volts before vibration 

test began 
- stable operation was observed through 2.2g 
- lamp dropped out at 2.5g (in excess of 140 lamp 

volts) 

4th. lamp 
- not yet tested 
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WESTINGHOUSE 

1st. lamp 
- stabilized at 102 lamp volts before vibration 

test began 
- stable operation up to the 1.S6g drop out point 

(in excess of 140 lamp volts) 
- fracture of seal developed 

2nd. lamp 
- not yet tested 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

lamp - stabilized at 121 lamp volts before vibration 
test began 

- operated through 1.3g 
- dropped out when vibrated at 1.Sg (in excess 

of 140 lamp volts) 

Dexter, with the exception of the Sylvania lamp that broke and the 
two yet to be tested lamps, I'm returning the other lamps to you. 
As soon as we complete the tests on the remaining Sylvania and 
Westinghouse lamps, I'll forward the results to you. 

I'm not sure that based on this small sampling of lamps that I 
can draw any firm conclusions. However, since your phone call 
in March, we have been working with the Lamp Department to 
improve the Lucalox lamp insensivity to vibration. Based on 
some preliminary results with prototype lamps, this improvement 
may well be possible. I'll keep you posted on developments in 

this,.a~ 

1::.. Havard . 
Specialist - Product Planning 

JAH/th 

Attachment 

cc: James Stephenson 
ADSD - San Antonio 
Dan Gaines 
Jim Darnell 
Thad Bynum - State 
Dept. of Highways and 
Public Transporation 
Austin, Texas 78701 72 
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GENERAL ~ ELECTR ,IC 

LIGHTING SYSTEMS DEPARTMENT 

STANDARDS MANUAL 
SuaJECT TAa "'0. 

VIBRATION TESTING INSTRUCTIONS IStd. Test Method I 06.326. 

GENERAL 
. I 

Dynamic stresses imposed on luminaires in service result from four principal 
causes: .... '. 

1. 

2. 

Wind induced vibration of lighting structures such as luminaire 
and pole assemblies and floodlights on towers or poles. 

Tralfic induced movement transferred to the luminaire from a 
bridge or overpass, being generated by the passage of vehicles. 
A similar type of loading is experienced by floodlights and 
industrial type fixtures mounted in areas adjacent to heavy rotating 
equipment, gantry cranes, punch presses, etc. 

3. Wind loading, particularly high'veiocity wind creating a dynamic 
pressure on the proj ected area of the luminaire. 

4. Handling, shipping and accidental impact loading on the luminaire. 

METHODS 

Vibration testing provides a means of laboratory simulation for these conditions ~ 
but several modes of testing are required to cover the variety of conditions. 

A. Sustained Vibration Endurance Test.:;: 

7. , 

This provides a measure of fatigue evaluation for wind induced and 
traffic induced types of vibration. Recommend 2g acceleration 
intensity measured at the luminaire center of gravity for 100, 000 
cycles at each of the three major axes (two horizontal and one vertical). 
Frequency and amplitude adj,ustedfor the required 2g acceleration 
such that the frequency lP nQt the fundamental resonant frequenty of 
the luminaire. ---

Ag = 2 = O. 0511 f2 D 
.. 

Where: Ag = Acceleration, g units 
f = frequency, Hz 
D ::: displacement, total excursion, inches 

• saU~Cl 8Y T~E O~T£ ISSUED 

'Engineer - Design 
Standards May 5, 1971 
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. GENERAL Cj) E,LECTRIC 

LIGHTING SYSTEMS DEPARTMENT 

STANDARDS MANUAL 
sUaJEC T TA. "0. 

VIBRATION TESTING INSTRUCTIONS I Std. Test Method '06.326.001 
. ,, - --.. 

~~~ __ ~~~~~~~fi[~l~~~~~!~~~ 
This provides a measure of high velocity wirtd loading and low impact 
loading evaluation. 

Recommend 4g acceleration intensity measured at the luminaire 
center of gravity for 5000 cycles at each of two major horizontal 
axes. The frequency and amplitude adjusted for the 4g acceleration 
such that the frequency is not the fundaI!lental resonant frequency. 

Additional References: 

1. "street Lighting Luminaire Vibration" Van Dusen, 
Illuminating Engineering, Feb. 1968. 

2. "Vibration of Str eet Lighting Poles and Luminaires" 
EEI-NEMA Pub. SH67-53, Sept. 1967. 
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D 

Street Lighting Luminaire Vibration 

MOST ou td oor Ji;:h t i n ~ struct ures wh ich involve 

m ctal polcs and luminaires lihrate d ue to the 

act ion of lIloclera te-l"elocity \1"in c1s and someti m es (lue 

to other effects, The v ih ration lllay or ma y not b e 

h flnful to the luminnire dependi nf! on its intens ity 

and on the dyna llli ~ strength ( vi hration tol ranee ) 

of the lum inai re. 
Lumina ire ' can Lc de;;igncc1 to II·jtbtan,l the v ib ra

ti on levels that 1110:, t com m only occur i ll sen ' ice and 

it is the p urp ose o f thi s jl ~lpcr to pro l'i(l e f;u idance in 

IIJis ar a. TIli s paper will deal primar il y with the 

IUlll inaire portion of the pole·a rm·lumina ire st r uc

lu r '; howcver, th is will in voh'c tliscu"sio n of the 
vi b ration phen ome na o f th at en t i re structure, T he 

p aper ", ill incl ude s u~gcs t ed de5i ;; n I'alues and "ill 
, 'cribe \-i iJ rat ion testi ng m e th ods . 

Pole Vihration 

Pole vibration i osc ilb tory mech,lllkal mot ion of 

th e en tire ligh ting s trudu re eo n s i , tin~ of th e p ol e, 

luminairc sup port arms, the l Ull1 inai re: a nd a n)' otllcr 

ohjects supp or te(1 hr the pole. T he s tru clure y il, rat es 
as a sy,tell1 a nd a nv eh[t n ~e in the (!eomrtn' , weight 

dist rihut ion, st ilTn 55 or d ~mpin;! of a ny portion " ,ill 

inn ueT/{:e Ille vihralion characteris tics of th e en tire 
structure. 

TIle ene r!! )" ~(\ lIr ce C<l U<ill;: I ih r :l t io n is 115 U;l ll y 

wind acti ll g on a ll or pa rt o f th e qrll(·tU T<' a nrl. in 

case of b r j rl~e · m(lLJ nt c <l :; trur:t urt>;:. traOic I"ihrali on . 

\Vi n(I c reates a rrlal i\ l'h' stead ~· . st al(! forc e ap pro xi 

m a lely pro port io nal to th e sq ua re of its I·f'l ,wit: ... an(1 

in a ddit ion it II"ill "fkn ~('nt'l'ate a n o:,(· illat nry fo rce 
ut ce rla in "illll l · t ·I (,(·jli, ·~ . \'i'hrn til l' o,' cill :ltof"l' fo rre 

c orrespo ll( l~ t o o ne: of the mcrkwil";d n '""Ollan t fre
qu r ll cif's of the str uct ure, I" il,ntioll 11"[1;}11,; rf',ul l •. 

An (;xaml' lr of p ol'! \' ihrat ion illu"Lllill~ "'"0 of 
the mall\" pos"i}'I" r (,50nant con d ili ons i ~ ,howl\ ill 

Fi :~, 1. F Ulld ,llll('1l1 ,d Ill''' ] ' ' Irpn" "llh Ii", 1I/11(' , t n ',,)

nant frt'qul'TwI' ("lIlidilillll for a ,:! i\rn din" 'li('1l ()f lila· 

I "'''prr rr;' ~ ('ntl' .l l ' !" ( ("If!' t h .... \"n linnl'l l TC'\·ll !jil'.l. l (", lld,. rrI P"' e of th,.. 
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By Harold A. Van Dusen, Jr. 

lio n. TIle seconclmode occurs at a hi~her freq!lcncy, 
genera lly ~l ~e~t~~' ti l;;-~~ ' th ~- f~lId"n~': lIt ·; 1. . High_ 
-bcn rliilg sir css- occurs at locatiolls of minimum dis· 

p l;ceillent -( no des ) alld hi"h 3ccelera tion for ces occur 

a tl'o i ll ts of ma ximulll d isplacement (alltinodes). 

P ole vibratio n gene ra lly occu rs o n ly ot a rc~ollant 

frequency " 'hen it is w ind exc ited; !Jowel'c r, it may 

occur at non ·reso nant fre'1ueneies \'.-h~ n force-ex· 

cite<.l , sur.h as w it ~ tlaffic induced motion. 

Resonance 

!vfech an ical r esonance is somewhat analogou~ to a 

tuned elect rica l c irc u i t. The reson .lllt frequ ency is 

d~penden t o n the mas;; and spring ('haracte rislic~ of 

the s t r uc tu re an d w ill increase with illcreasing stilT· 

ness and dcc rea illg weight. 

Mot ion at a r eson ance fr eqll cnc l' is storen rnergy 

and, once sla rted, a pole may relllain in m o tion for 

ovcr 100 cycles " hil e the amplitude ~ 10'ol"1\' c1,,':a \'~ , 

A sm all fo rce a ppli ed to the pole mal' COll ;:e on ly a 

very small d cfl e~ ti on hut if it is cyclf'd at a res ona nt 
freq uency the ener~y from each c ycle will be added 
to the a lready sto red ener gy. In thi s manner eaell 

cycle ,,- ill he at a hi~her amplitude until a hi .::h 

val ue is rcached ,,"he re th e cncrgy all :, nrl'i'd hy rLllTlp, 
ing is equal to the inp ut encr~y. T her e j, I ' ~ry lillIe 
cl alllpill ~ at th e l (; \\' cr r('!'onan t fr('qu f" llri e~ in Ihe 
ty pica l ligh t ing- st ru cture "> and thu s th p. inknojll' mal' 

b ui ld to a w r y high \"<llue. 'nal is, there will l,e '1 

hi gh ampli ficati on factor. 

Forces Actin g on the Luminaire 

Thr. imta llnllu lllinairc i ii u '- ua lh· I,)ca tr t\ at a point 

of I li ;~ h tli ,, !,!nccmcnt. ",herl' acrt' lpration i, th~ ~ ip;. 

lI i f[('aflt l ll(, a~u r (' of in tens it~· . Ared e ratinn i, ("Oil' 

V"lI it'li lly s tatr·cl in ";::" un its 1I l )1~r e I' is :II'Cf,ll"J" dtinn 

d lll'll ;' f;l\·il,·. A ll ~ r ccl ('f;lt io n nf "1I" .f!. on 1fl r,l 'i ,·,t 
!"I· pro'"""III." all in"lli :1 fo[cr: ("'ill ;.! to il.- {j\\' 11 11",,: :.! hl. 

A n "\;11,11'11' 11"',llld III" :In .;Ljel'! fl'-lin.'! (,n a Lr;,i~(' 

tk ll is \"il,r"lill .~: in till' '"nl; ( :d (!in· ,linll. 1f I>rid:!1' 

acceleration (n'n il a\) is 1" "-,, tban oIl e [': tllf'fl II .... 
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Figure 1. Typical rC50nanl vibration modes 0/ a lighting 
structure. Higher modes nrc possible but the first and 
second are the more predominant. 

object will remain in contact with the surface but if 
intensity were to exceed one g then the oLject would 
bounce about on the bridge. 

Typical luminaire acceleration due to wind excita· 
tion was determined in an earlier study.l Results of 
that study showed tl13.t most met:1l street lighting poles 
vibrate. Each individunl structllre tends to hnve n 
characteristic m;;.ximum vibr:1tioll amplitude and this 
amplitude will occur over a substantial portion of its 
in·service time. Fig. 2 illustrates the probable mnxi· 
mum characteristic intensity at the luminnire. Ac· 
celeration values up to one g arc fairly common Lut 
higher values are rare. A luminaire may accumulate 
millions of cycles at maximum amplitude per year. 

Vibration frequencies generally rnn!!e from .6 to 
25 Hz with fre'luencies below about 4 lIz usually he
ing associated wilh first mode resonance of the struc· 
ture and the hi;;her fre'luencies occurrin~ nt second, 
or sometimes higher, mode resonance conditions. 

Vibration intensities sub~talltiall~' above one g aTf~ 
possible but not common. It would he unrenli5tic to 
design luminaires and structurcs to with~tand the 
rare extreme intensities and it was su~ge." ted in the 
enrlier paper that the extreme structllres should lie 
modified to reduce their c11:1r:1c:lrri"tic inlen!'ilv. 

Traffic·indured vihration on n hri (l;:e is usually 
short bursts of motion at a forn'l! inpllt inter.sit\,. 
usunlly in tbe \'('rlicnl direr·tion. to the 1'01,' h:1-e. TIle 
intell"it)' :1t the lumin:.tire is dl'penilcllt 011 tIll' reso· 
n:1nt frc'luenr.y of the struct,lre :1S relatrd' to the 
("har:1cteri ~ tic foa·ill;! frcfjucney at the I.ridge attach· 
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men!. Luminaire intensity may range from practically 
zero to extreme nmpli ,fied values. TIle resonant fre· 
quency of the pole due to vertic:11 excitation will not 
necessarily be the same .as with wind·induced vib, 
tion. Resonant frequency will he ,'ery high when ~ 
luminaire is centered over the pole and it will a~ 
crease with increasing ann len~th. 

If the pole fundamental frequency is below the ex· 
citation frequency the luminaire win tend to stand 
still in space while the shaft and ann ab~orL the dif· 
ference in di~placement. At rcsonance, luminaire in· 
tensity will exceed bridge intensity, \,"ith a pole 
fundamental frequency much above excitation fre·, 
quency, the luminaire motion will be the same as 
bridge motion. 

Shofkload~-and_H:1i5cella!leQus Jorces occur due 
to handling, shipping, and in service. Experience has 
~hown that a lymi'!'!i.!:c. Jhat can with<;talld a ~hort 

. <ht.!2tiQJL-Q:P0<L<:::<2I~- high intensitr dynamic test at 
!.Kc. ~':l usua.!!r..!~cr~t~, most loads of this nnture. 

Testing the luminaire 

Suggested luminaire vibration test criteria are: 
1. Vibration fatigue test to simulate an infinite 

number of cycles (endurance limit number) at 
a force of 1 g. 

2. Short-duration, high.intensity test [It .1g, 
Endurance limit is the stress \'olue ill ,\'hich the 

"S·N" cun'e of a gi\'en material docs not ~how <I -~
ductivn in failure stress (5) as the number oi c} . 
(N) of load application increases. Such a curve is 
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shO\\ /I in Fig. 3. Not all materials have a true in[l/Iite· 
endurance·limit stress and for al,uminum it is cus· 
tomary to use Ihe stress at 5 X 1O~ cycles as the cn· 

, , rance Jilllit. 

A direct cnduralll:e tc~,t at 1 g for;; X 1011 cycles 
\lould require an impractically long time; over one 
lear at 10 Hz. A different test method could be 10 

measure -the peak ~trcs~es resulting \\hile the lumi· 
naire is subjected to 1 g vibration to determine ~that 

they are below the endurance limit. This can be ac· 
compl~hed with strain gauges but it requires knowl· 
edge of the location of the maximum stresses, These 
are usually verr hard to [md and measure directly in 
thc complex shapcs typical in luminaires. 

The suggested test method is to vibrate the lunli, 
naire at an increased intensity to simulate endurance 
limit \\'ithin a rea~onab'lc amount of time and then 
inspect the ltJlllinaire for evidence of fatigue damage. 
Overstressed areas am'\\here within the luminaire 
will be automatically revealed in this manner. 

A test where all the stress levels are increased by 
the ratio of fati;me stress at 105 cycles to endurance 
stre:;s will closely simulate an endurance test if the 
test duration is that smallt::r number of cycles. Such a 
test run can usually be cond.ucted in a time period 
of two to thret:: hours. 

Stress is proport ional to acceleration; therefore, 
a value of test acceleration that will simulatc the de· 
sired endurance limit acceleration in N number of cy, 

can be determined by 

. 5.>; 
A, = A,s:- (1) 

'Vnere: At = acceleration to be maintained dur
ing the test. 

A. = acceleration endurance limit wanted. 
Usually 1 g. 

s,v = fatigue stress to cause failure at N 
number of cycles. 

S. = endurance stre:;s for the material 
involved. 

TIle relationship of 5.\"1 S. (relative strcss) for a 
numbcr of materials commonly u~ed in lumina ire 
construction is shown in Fig. 4. 

If the tcst luminaire, vibrated at an intensity de· 
termined by Equation (l) for N cycles, does not fail, 
then it,; endurance limit is at least as high as the 
intended value. If failure does occur, then the ap· 
proximate endurance limit can be determined by: 

Ac = ~: (2) 

'Vhere: A" = acceleration that would be required 
for 1 g endurance at the observed 
failure number of c)'cles (n). 

The luminaire should be mounted on the test rna· 
chine with the same orientation in re~pect to vertical, 
and in a manner similar to its in,sen'ice mounting. 
There should be several complete test runs, each with 
input motion applied to a different major axis, such 
as the two horizontal and one vertical directions. TIle 
input intensity is adj usted so that acceleration I A c) 
at the l.t!-minaire ~nt~!:"_Q.f gra~ty (C 9 ) corresponds 
to the desired value. ----

The applied test frequency should not be higher 
than the fundamental resonant frequency of the lurni· 
naire in its test configuration (the resonant frequency 
may be very dependent on the test mounting device 
used) , 
With the abo\'e conditions the main structural dy. 
namic forces within the luminairt:: (between the 
attachment fitter and the center of gravity) ",iII be 
proportional to the indicated at:celeration. Forces at 
individual components will be proportional to accel· 
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Figure 3. Typical fatigue strengths fOT 
various materials. Based 011 completely 
reversed bending stress. 
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Figure 4. Faliglle llreS5 relalicc to endur

ance ltreu jor l'ariOUl materiull. 
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eratioll indicated at those stations. At frequencies 
well below re~ollance the acceleration will be ap· 
proxilllately constant throughout the IUlllinaire. 

If the appli ed vibrati on is above fundamental fr e· 
quency the II the main s tructural forces will not be 
proportional to acceleration at the Cg ; howe\ cr, lo
calized forces "ill still he prollortionalto accel eration 
at their locations. At hi gh frequency the lUlllinaire 
center ma), s tand still ill space while cOl15iderable 

motion exists elsewhere. 
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Response of the luminaire 

A hypothetical luminaire is ~hown mounted on a 
vibration exciter lllachine in fig . ,'), amI its frequ ellc y 
response curve is illustrat ed in Fig. 6. It is ;. ho\\'n 
being vihrated well I>e low reson a nce (A). at re~o

nance (B), alld nLove its fundalll en tal resona n t fre
quency (C). In each cnse the input intensity fr om 
the exciter is adjusted to result in identical inertia 
forces (F2 ) acting to oend the luminairc. The ~y m-
boIs used in the i\lu ~ tratiolls are : . " 

F1 - peak input for ce from exciter. 
F2 - peak il1crtia force acting a t lumina ire Cg • 

e - deflection of IUlllinairc and its test mo unti~l g 

due to force F~. 

d1 - input di ' plncement , peak-to -peak corre
sponds to exciter table di ,;p lacement ill the 
illustration hut is more strictly the tot a 'l C, 
displacement \,'hen measured under static 
conditions ) . 

d~ - lumillaire (output) di splacement, peak-to

peak. 
/! - fundam ental reso nan ce fr equenc\-. 
At frequencies not ;:,renter Ill1ln /1 the force F~ is 

proportional to the C? accel eration. Acceleration, at 
anyone frequellcy, \,hen motioll is a !;ine \,' <1 \ ' C_ is 

dependent on di , plncement and frequenc\'. The la tte r 
are the or.ly factors that llo rlllally need to be me;\,;· 
ured in a IUlllinairc vibration tes t. The forlJlu\ ;,s :lfe: 

F=WA 

A = 4~~d = .0511 fd 

\"llere: F = force, poulll15 
W = luminaire wci;'!!I!. p011nds 

A = acceleratiun. ~ units 

/ = frcquency, IL~ 

(3 ) 

d = di splacement, p C:lk-to-pcak. ilJ('I\f'~' 

II.LV'II\" \T1.'oG E\"Gl'oU,HI'o'; 
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Figure 6. Typical frequency response of 111m ina ire and 

its test mounting. Some luminaires have additional 

resonance peaks at higher frequencies. 

g = gravity accelcratioli, 386 indies/sec, 

ond2 

At frequencies abo\'e fundamental, thc Cq accelera· 
tion may drop to zcro. If testing must be conducted 

in this region then use an input displacement tlrat 
results in thc same deflection as would occur at the 
same g loads at low frequency. This is an approxi
mation at bes!' because higher order efTccts occur at 
higher frequencies in many luminaires. Additional 
J ance peaks may occur and motion directions 

m":y also differ. 
Amplification at resonance is a convenient indi

cator of the amount of damping in the luminaire 
and its test mounting. If re50nance amplifIcation 

excecds 1.5 then: 

H ___ 50__ (5) 
- amplification 

Where: H = damping, per cent of critical damp

ing. 
Amplification = ratio of d,jd 1• 

Typical valucs of amplification oLsen'ed in lumi
naire testing rangc frolll two to 20. Typical funda
mental frequellcies rallge dO\\'lmard to aLout 3 Hz 
with values around 10 to 15 Hz being quite common. 

If it is dcsired to ohtain a re~Ollance curve of the 
luminairc itself. thcn its tcst-mounting structure 
~hould be made sufficiently stifT so that the mount 

resonance, when supportin,!! an Cflui\':t1cnt conccn
trated wci~ht as thc luminaire at the ~:lme ccnter, will 

he Iri~h('[ than the lurnin:lire frcflucJlcics of intercst. 

ResoJlant frequency of the mount can he e;;timatcd hy 
thc followin'! relation-hip wlJPre y is thc sin,:.:I!:' ampli
tUlle deflection due to a force {'flu:l1 10 thc concen

t[;lted wei;.:ht. /.e.: OlIC-,t;' s tatic force: 

3.13 
(6) 

n: 11 1:tI ,\ II Y 10(jn 
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Mechanics of Testing 

LUllliuai-re vibration It'st illb lJO'CS tc~t equipment 
problems due to the low frequ(,J'lcies invoked. A de
sirable frequency ranbe for the vibration machine is 

2 to 25 lIz. Low test frequency im'olves hiC;h amtJli
tude at the lu mi naire. ,\,; an example, 12.25 inches 
displacement is required to attain 2.5 g :It 2 Hz 
whereas most commercial vibration machines are de
signed with 5 to 10 Hz as the lowest frequency and 
with maximum tablc displacements le55 than one 

inch. Te5tiJlg can be accomplis-hed with small table 
displacement by making use of resonance amplifIca
tion at the luminaire, but tcsting below re ~ onance is 

preferable. 
Some of the more common ·types of commercially 

availahle vibration machincs are:~ 

1. Positive displacement (crank drive) types. Dis
placclllcn t and f req uency a re adjustable. 

2. Reaction type, using rotating ofT-center weights. 

Force and frequency are adjustable. 
3. Electro-dynamic types. Thcse are very flexible 

in application Lut are usually limited to hi~her 
frequencies . 

4. Spccial types, including hydraulic cylinder 
dri\-en. This lattcr could be easily designed to 

cover the preferred frequency and displace
ment range. 

The positivc di splacement type requires a very 
massive foundation. Thc author uses a machine of 

this typc which has table motion in the horizontal 
plane. Frequency ran ge is -t. to 60 Hz, displacement 
is zero to .125 inch, and load capacity is up to 150 
pGullds at 6.6 g. It is driven bv a 1..5 hp motor. 

(The frcquenc), \I'as modified from an original 10 
Hz lower lillliL) An acce550ry rocking platform was 
constructed to provide motion in the vcrtical planc 
and to allow input displacemcnt v:llues up to .5 inch. 
Various test mounting configurations on this machine 
are illustratcd in Figs. 7, 8 and 9. 

Thc typical reaction l\' pe machine uses contra
rotating olT-center weigh15 ~Ucll that a cyclic force is 
i!encraled in a single direction. F requell~ y and :lmpli
tudc arc similar to the nank t\-pe mach inc,; hut 
load rating is often higher. A signiflc~1I1t advanl<l ge 

of this typc of machine is that there is no rcaction 
force actin~ on the founJation so a heavv rr.ass is not 
required_ A di o'a dvanta;rc is that the load mils~ must 
he ccntnrd in linc \\ ith tl1(! force axis. 

illtclI" iry can he mea"ureJ wilh an a cccleromr.ter; 

Ito\\c\er. a strain f!':lU;::r. typc rathcr than the com

mon cry ~ta' acct'lerometer is ;::encrallv rcquircci at 
the low frcqur.ncie<:. Other cler:tric:lltr:lll"']u<'ers that 

could hc u~rd arc \"clocit\" or di c piarcl11cnl tr:1ns

dur.r.rs. All ac\\,:llIt<l;re of clectric;'1 trnncrillcus i, that 
the data call he di;.pbycd 011 a recorder I\'here both 

frefJucn,:y :llId il,tcn~ity can I)(~ <lderllJill(>,L :Ill'! ill-

!,lImiT/nire Vihrnlin(/--VnT/ nU .~f'n 
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Figure 7. Ll1IlIinuire mounted on sJiecill1 rocking plat. 

jorm jor I ibration in I:crtical plane. Input displacement 

is total static displacement at Cg. Outpul displacement 

is dynamic motioTl at thp. same local ion. 

tensity of other than Sllle wave motioll can be 
evaluated. 

A very simple intensity measuring device is the 
vibrating wedge or "V-scope" technique for measur· 
ing displacement as illustrated in Fig. 10. This is 
difficult to use below 10 Hz; howe\"er, some observ· 
ers can usc it at 10l\'er frequencies. A method suitable 

t .,.. ';' ,', .;~~~~-~~ 
.. '.' 'r;-1 

J ':'t . 

. --: .. 

Figure 8. E.llensiun coillmn used to U/'Ipli/y input dis

placement. The column lIIay &e IIsed in either the t'er· 

tical or "ori:olllal direCiion. 
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for higl. amplitude at lbw lrequcncy is to support a 
pencil so it touches a marking surface attached to the 
specimen. The len;:th of the resulting line, represent· 
ing the di~placement. can then be mt'asured aft ... 
stopping the l1Iution. • 

The IUlllinaire should be te~ted while muunted in 
its normal orientation in re~pect to vertical. The 
steady state 19 downl\'arJ force due to gravity will 
be added vectorially to the vibration force in sen-ice 
and the test will be more valid if the luminaire is 
similarly oriented in respect to the static acceleration. 

Luminaires should preferably be tested in each of 
their three major axes (two horizontal and olle \'cr
tical) ; however, the vertical axis test \\'ouIJ rarely be 
required wilth pole-top mounted lurninaire~_ 

Luminaire vibration intcmity shou ld normally be 
measured at its o\'crall center of gravity; llowever, 
some pole-top luminaires have a well defined sccond 
mass-spring system in which a substantial pllrtion of 
the luminaire is supported bv !;pringy arms from the 
mounting fitter. This type ~hould be aJditionally 
tested as if the second, arm-supported, portion were 
a separate )'ulllinaire with its intensity being meas
ured at its eg • 

'\'hile testing the luminaire, the lamp and :Ill com· 
ponents should be installed_ Fatigue tests should be 
at low frequency; however, frequencies up to 2.'.i Hz 
shQuld be im'estigated to determine if any light. 
weight components, such a~ a lamp and socket as· 
sembly, resonate within that frequency range. If 
they should be separately fatigue-tested at l. 

resonant frequencies to determine if they have satis· 
factory endurance at 19 input to their mountings, 
Such a test may be facilitated by clamping the lumi· 
naire rigidly to the machine table 50 that il.ltellSity· at 

~ .... ,t~~ihe}t •. ~<'tc=}j97f:,.'t~,f?'~~ 
, 

". 

"H!· '~'Iik-. I.J_ 

Figure 9. Ll1Ininaire &dll{; li&raleJ in th.: J/uri:onta! 

plane. Resollance aml'iiji('(lliun dlle to pipe arm and 

lllminaire deflection aI/oIL'S hij:h lumilluire displa~e, .. 
ment. Llllllillairc 1IIay &e positioned jor I'ibratir. 

either ils broariside or longitlidinal axi5. 

ILLU:'II'iATI'iG E:\CJ:,\I::EHl'iC. 
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Figure 10. Vihrating wedge method for measuring dis
placement. This is a triangle dra lcn on paper an d ce
mented to the test specimen. W idth at mrious sect ions 
is shown by th e nu mbers. During lhe test a second 
triangle will be seen due to eye persisten ce (simulated 
by the dott ed figu re in the illustration ). The intersec
tion point is the pca!"·to·peah displacement. 

the luminaire can he more readily controlled at 
higher frequencies. 

Analysis of Results 

A common type of vibration failure is fatig ue 
cracking within the main load· beari ng structure of 

the luminaire. If thc lumina ire is being tested at 
resonance when n significa nt fat ig u<! crack cccurs, 
then the spring and d3mping eh aracleristics usually 
change sufficient ly to noticeab}~ red uce the vi bration 
ampli tude. TIlis serves as a convell ient ind icator that 
damage has occurred. 

Fatigue cracks grow progressively as bri ttle b reaks 
and usually there is no evidence of slretching or 
yielding of the material as wou ld occur in static tC5t
ing. Ductile materials behave more like brittle mlle
rials and the presence of st ress ri sers such as holes, 
notches, rough edges, elc., become very significant. 

Olher effects such as loosening of bolts, chipping 
of gbssware, etc., are not fatigue efTccts and if such 
failures occur duri n:; an accelera ted bligue test their 
sign ificance should be eva luated separately with the 
follo wing criteria in mind: 

1. There should be no tendency for parIs to loo'en 
when subjectcd to Ig vihra tion over a long 

. time period. 
2. The luminaire sho uld remain serviceable after 

at least :I single cycle 4g lest (all ax~s) as rep
resented by sIa lic load test ing or prrferablr 
after a IOOO.cycle 4g dynamic test. 
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DISCUSSION 

KURT FR .... :>CK: - A cha nr,in;; em·irontr.rnt for stree t lumi
Daircs has increased t he numher of ti c i!! n p.uametcrs : The 
use of stree t lumi nai res. po le an d all. Iws bec n increasi ng 
along the freeways a nd exp rC'<; ways " fl ic h miJ:ht hc calied a 
"rural" em ironment. Co t (.C ",a(f'r ials and sh ipping. along 
with the phsyical eITort of h.lnd lillg the hC J'·y poles and 
luminaires. has rnreed suh~ta nlial red uct ions in thc w~ ibht 
of each o( thcsc. 

Thi Iil\h ter a , scmhly is ' lIbj, ·r t ~ c.1 to I!reatc r vihratio ns in 
the "rur,, !"' cm'irnnmcn t. Fir - t, thp. wind. Wil lll'lIt huilding 
a nd tree ~ \l rrolln d . th:!t !'r,'''\.: the erT, ·r t. is frr'" 10 move at 
much hi p,hrr ~rl'lri ti rs and in ~ 1I< t • . :-I" ", n, l. II,,: '··q ,r '·',way 
j~ hl/ilt to nln'·r truck. and (' .If" at ~r('aln ' p",·d. th.,n at· 
tained on the city s tu'!'t. ·n ,,· -c I,i ghrr \/:IIIrili,·,. c'lwc i.llly 

, if' '-" ck ~, rrcate Illore \·il, rat ion. 
j ----_._-----_ ... -.---- .. ~ 
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Thc author elaLora tes well on the vibration pbse. We 
would cx pect the curve in F ig. 2 to change sh~ pc as thc 
"rura l" usa lZe 01 strect lum ina ires inr.r ca ~ ,! ~ , wilh f"we r ir. 
the ran gc of .01 to .0·lg units a nd a la rger number in the 
ra nge from .02 up to .3" . 

Cnm pJ rcd to thc auth or's work, our vibratinn arl.llysl's 

have I'een some,,!."t diIT'Tcnt. \Ve h"Y~ 1I",·d frt''lucnri'" 
grea te r than thc rc~onan ! v ~ llIes of th e unil ; u nder k~I , Our 
ca rlier work ,,·,,5 at 33 hcrlz with a value of . I ,~ J.i. \\TC {" u nn 
th at t hi ~ g ,'al uc wa~ exceede d in so me ~c .. ere ind u, triJI 
areas anc.l occa<i on "ll y a nl'w lu rnin a ire that passec.l the .73g 
va luc fJ ikd a t Under writers' J.al",r;l tori I'S. \'i" c nnw lc ~t n,,," ( 

i nd us tri al m.il s at L; .. _and.1:'~..l •• ·r l.!- "nd f.n (1 110 ,il,r"; ' .. " ,, l 
fa ilu res ill tl •• ; fi el ". (I n tl .. : ['a,i ; r,f th, " " t~q~ on indu,t tia l 

lu minai res we h;nc lI-flJ the S"n>C methods on outdCJor libht. 
jnl! u nit~ with ~J ti,i:t c t or y rp~lJl t •. 

Two que,t ions: r.,en till/ ugh hurr ica nes and t:arlh'1~JJ..:cs 

Lum ;lInirc 1"if,rntio ll--VII J! D USCH , : 



arc of rar~r occurrence Ih~n urdinall' .... ind alld Iruck \i"ra. 

lio", .... e .... ould expel·t Ihal Ihe)' ""uld ,till ba\c 10 be taken 

inlo accuunt in Ibe deci"n. [)() the an,,,'~r~ Ilhl~inul hy Ihe 

aUlhor's prc,cIII \ibrJti"n~1 tc~t n"'thuds give ,lIl1irirnl data 

to design fur tbe more «,,"plex "hipl'in~ and jerkinOt tlp'" 
of .ibr~tion? Further. ha\c in,truments :,ucll ~s noise Ic\'cI 

measurin" C'Iuil'llIr.nt "el'n Jlbpkd to the mra,uremenl of 
the complex ,ibration, th~1 occur in pr~cticc in order that 

one may simulate Ihese mulions in Ihe aclual lesls? 

FRANCIS CI.,\R"::· Although I ha\'e no commenls aboul vihra. 

lion of Ihe pole ur Ihe lighling flXlure, I do walll 10 make 
60me observaliolls ahoul Il,e dT.,cts of ,il.ralioll on lamps 

and LIIII!,!."I.!.·". On<: COIlII'"'nl p!'fIJins lu 1111: ph),ical 5ite 

and cunslruclion uf Ihl' LImp, :\I'I'; IrI'~tly a ,u"1t'r~"le poinl 

in ]anlJl t'truuurc t'xi~t:-i WIH'1l tht.: l!l.J:'is CIl\TltJ[H: is (1)0 large 

in relalinn 10 Ihe "ize of Ihe b~-e. and "il""li,,n m"y c~use 
Ihese Iwo p,lrlS I" 5cpar"re, The ,lIndiesl corhtrucliun se~ms 

10 n:SUrl whl'n Ihe base is made a. largo: ~s is IH~clic~1. 
Thu5. ",ilh wallage. inrr('~"ing anJ bulb -i,,'s n.'c,,~sarily 

illcreasin~ .11:-:'0. it would SlT/tl J(h· 3nt.:.q~l'oUS f(IT tht! flxture 
designer 10 plan. nol only [or the IJrgCf cn'Tlopc. hUI for 

larger Lases as well. Ill' mi~dll encour~gc the brill' manufac· 

turer 10 incorporale the,c lar~er b~ses in hi, produe\. An. 

olher COllllllenl pl'rtai,,>; 10 Ihe Ihread u-I·d "" brnp bases 
and in Iampl",ld..,<. :\ Illachinc threaJ is cerlai"ly Ion costiy 

bUI it would h.·ld 11,,'<c pJrts mMe flflllly 10~l'lller IhJn clops 

the rolled Ihread no", in If<e. Vi],ralion lends 10 I"o~cn Ihe 

lamp and gradually ba<:k il far enough oul of Ihe lamp. 

holder so cltTlrical conl~cl is In<1. \bnu!JclurPI5 mighl CC>

operale in pro,iding a b" , \! will. a <mall round,'d prolrusion 

localed in fueh 3 manner Ihal. whcn Ihe bmp was fully 

tighlened. il would seal <ccurely in one of a <t'rit'S of dim· 
pl'es in II,e lampllnlder. Vibralion would nol IIren di~lod~t: 

the hiliI'. hul a firm tw;"t would nwke rl'mnlJl ea .. y en(lu~h. 

Now for a fa,rrahle enlll"",n\. Inll'fn~l bml' bilulc resu lt· 
ing from \'j}'rJliflIl i:"l .1imost n()n("xi~tent. ~n it llll!q hc th.1t 

design nlld rnn"lrurlioll of JrC" tuhe ... lp~rl.::: . :fibrtl('tll~, etc" 

make Ihrm ,Iurdy rnnu~h In "'ilh- I"nrl ~,,'al .. r vihralion 
Ihan is u<ually mel in Ihe f",ld, In addili"n In li'e prpvi<)u< 

~ugge<lions. Ilerl'JpS (l'Me ollelltion ,llOulJ J,r gi,'rn 1'1 im· 

proving Ihe "Iurdinl'" unci rigidilY of Ihe lampholrl .. r (f1nunt· 

ing wilhin Ihe fi,<lurc, In some ca"es bm"hnld"rs ~re 

faslened 10 fhecl m",~1 sloek ,.n Ilexihle Ihal Ihe (,lTcl'ls "f 

vihralion arc arluJ lJ,y amplifinl. For luminaires Ih~1 are 10 

he mounlrd in art'~s of known Iri!;h \il.r"li ' .n - rxpl)sed 

bridges. I'lr'-'jlerh,ps cu; ltinned bmpltold"rs should j". 

spccified. 

W, A. WI:IIlt:L:·· It is ~nod 10 5ee Ihal ~!r. Van Ou.en is 
continuing hi, work in Ihis imporlanl field an,l Irr is 10 Le 

commended on Ihi-. hi, ];llr<! p~pcr. 

On page Ihrre "f tI,,· prrprinl, ~rr. Van Du-cn <lair,: "The 

snggt',led Ie-I nWlhod i< 10 \'il"alr tire IllminJire al an in. 

creasrrl int('n~ily to ~imuLI[r. pndurancr Iilllit wirl lin .1 rC3~on· 

aLle amounl of lime an.l then inspf"t' l Ih" lumin.,ire for 

rvidrnce Clf fJlil!ue dama~I'." 

QueSlion 1: Was Ihi< in_pcclinn <oldy ,i-u,,1. wilh Ihe 

unaided cyr. or w('le mazflirlC'~lion. X·ray •. 

tl)'P<. or magnrlie mean. u-"d!? 
QuC' ... rion 2: " 'ao;; a.ny .1UI"ml,t m~dr tn f'\ ',t1II;,llr JI'J!rrr.~ 1)( 

failure (Ir was a ~i\,f'n If·~t I"rmin:llf,d al an) 

.il!n of fali~"r failll''''~ 

·I.it:::'htifl!: ~"n'i('(~ , \\'ntrr"lIr~' , ('linn 
··.lo;~lrn ~fllnu(acturin;.: I\nll SIIJlfily Co" Chicago, III 

J.1I11l illnirr l' i ',ralinll -'-- Vall nll,H'T! 
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J, E. WAG!HR:· :\Ir, Van [)u,~n is 10 Ire coml'linH'nlt:J ror 

anlilirer lirncly paper on \il.rJli"n. 'fhi, ,ubj.'el d".d, • .-i lh 

a prublem bec"ming ",,,re ar"le a. highl'r I1lOllnling hd"hl5 
and longer brack'.'1 arrns are h"ing e,,,plu) .. d. 

The authur slal.,s "II ""uld he U'llreali-lic In dl',ign I 
n:Jin:s and £trudurcs to withstanJ rl\C r.1rc extre'foe itltL.4of'!' 

lic'· and Ihal "Ihe extreme slruclures should I", rnodif,~d 10 
reJuce thcir l:h~r.1('Il"ristic intl'n~ily," 

Thi5 may ha,e Leen Irue in 1%5 I"'hen his paver on pole 
vilrralion~ was ~i,~n) LUI Ihe presenl :\mericJ.n Ili"ltwav 

Safely Acl will II1~kc man,blory Ihe dr,ign and 11-<' uf jU ~1 

slfch "rare exlreme inlen,ilirs," Thus all Ih" more reJson for 

Ihis limrly slully. 

The aUlhor :dso "mpha,i7,es Ih~1 "a di,,'cl endurance lesl 

al nne g for 5 x 1'O~ c~drs would require ""('r a V"ar In 
complele OIl ]0 liz ," and he has sU~~('-I .... l a 11',1 Illl'Ih nJ of 

.. illr;Jling tIll: lllrllinalrc at 3n inrH'J"eJ ,inll'n .; ily to ~if1lubte 

cnJuTJnr.c limit "tthin a rCJ~rJn~bll.' .1nlOunt of time. Such a 
lesl. il i; claimed, CJn genewiJy he run in J IWO 10 Ih ree 
hour period. 

Enough IIIJ)' Ir"n, I,een learned Ihrourh previnu; lesls on 

y~arly modifIed con,rnlional IUfllinJircs 10 mJk" thi, !,~nrrJI 

statement. hut il i~ '1uP5ti c,lOJ'ldc whet!ter ne""- ('xntic lumi· 

naires. many of largc mas< and projeclf'd arC,t. cuuld be ;;in'n 

an acceleraled life lesl o\'cr mclr a shnrl period of lime w ilh 

Ihe assuranre Ihal Ihe unil is going 10 hold up for a life 

span of 20 10 30 years. 

I! surh a luminJire were ,'ihrated al a unilllrrnl\' increa<· 

ing inlrnsil), unlil il failed. coulll Ihis failure !'c rcbled I" 

a direcl endurance lesl? 

Luminaires arc occasionally mOllnled fir su<pendcd from 

Ihe slrd under·deck of a highwa\' or railrnJ.d t.ridi'I" n,r 

laller in,'o]"es operating under condilion, ",h("frin l."ti, Ihe 

frequenc), and amplilude vary wide,h, ~h"rk ah-.. r!.ing de· 

\ice~ arc often u~t-~J in nn aUemlJt to cHminarf" \ihr.,rion l'''1 
Ihey fre'luenlly do nol sohe Ihe problem. lIa, Ihe a 

inrcslig.1tcd thi~ problem a.nd doc~ he h;n'e JOy c:tq:~gr ~ ll vH~ 

as 10 which Iypl' of de\'icc would he mo-I pr~clic;.r! fu rtlra. 

can SIIeh bridl!c \ihralion be reJdil\' mCJ ,"ured ~o il COIl!J b ,· 

duplicaled in Il,e Iah? 

Anolher common prohlern is IhJI of unblchin~ of Ihe 

"rdraclnr·rdraclor hnlder ~' ~ .. mbh" ,,'hich allo· ... ; the a , ~cm · 

bJy 10 swing open and in m~nv {J,I', rr<ull - in !,i" :,,e fli lure, 

Cannol Ihi; blclrini!, prohlt'm he .. olvcd I,,' "il""lion l e= I , 

ing'! Also. callnnl the l'uminaire manufaclurer It ... ·f up Ih e 

hinge a<senthly 10 pre\'cnl ils failure under acrid .. nlJI uo 

iJlching? 

0, E. H.:;;nY:·· ~rr. "an Ouscn mu,1 he complinll'n led an I 

given Ihank, for providing j!uidance means for lumin3i r' 
and pole de'ign anJ applicalinn. lIe pro, iJ('s a I'I)"d guid,· 

in a ~"ncr~l way. 011 hnw 10 nalualc d,' . i~n anti l"rr"rma nc' 
of Ihe llf",in~irr . bUI il ~hould 'he m~dc e1"Jr :hJ I the Il,' 
signer\; jUlJ~rn('nt5- mu<;,t he w('l1 £ounc!.·rI :Ind m~dl' Ir rtm p',hi 

li"ns of kno,,'led;:e, ~in::e Ihe ~uid,' rnulJ c""., to pro' 

('rront-ous a .. c;urnptionlO. on thf' rlf"~i~nl'r's p~lrt. \rl. ,~, 

flusen as~urne< Ihal all dr,i;:ncrs arr as kn,,,,kd~t';tl ·le a 

lie, ~nd 11,i- is jU-I 11111 fatl. I wfIlIld likl' In <'('1' a lil!!r 01')' 

malcri~l .Ii-cu"cd rcbli,'" In lire rc-nnancr "X Cil"li"n frc 

(Iu. 'ncy as crl'~lrd I,y bridgl' lufiir, II i- f. ,1t 111.11 if tiff' 1 •• .'1' 

to l("l~t'r ntl'lInrin:! :Hmc:.. i~ f't,nt:llu(·d "ith r. ' -pf'rt t 

hridl(l'<. Ilrrre will I." a 11I ;,,\.;.:d iner,,;!-,. in "I,ri, ~~ .· tvp., 

failure. This i- II,P eX"il"li"" f" 'qu. 'nn· ~pnrralf' l l ":, ~~:J 

·Ohio J)('pl)rtlrH'I,t nr TTi::h"':I:"' .... r()~\lmlJ11 .. . nll ;~' 

.4\\·I'';(IJI~IJ('!I''(, t:l('ctrir ('r,rp, C!('\'/ 'lon1l, Oh;q 
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hour tYPC5 o[ tr~ffic where vehiclc5 arc spaccd at eS5entially 
equal intcr.als lind lire tra,'Cling lit e,sl'nti~lIy equal 5peeds. 
Thc&e conditions could crcate much more SCH're amplitudes 
of "ibration ~nd m:lgnitudl's of force than the wind·induced 

ct-
.• Ir. Van Duscn touches it lightly, but .hould have ex· 

panded upon the vibr~tion efiects on intl'rn~1 parts o[ a lu. 
minairc. Here, it i5 agreed, thc designer mll>t consider each 
indi,inu:ll item carefully since. unless the p"rt is made per· 
mancntly p:lrt of the luminClire whole, much intern:ll damal!:l' 
can be done by resonant an,1 hannonic frl'l(u('ncies much 

higher th:ln those of the luminaire proper. 
Before the accelcr:ltcd test at high "g" loading is fun, one 

must b~ ccrtain that no item in the overall construction will 
fail due to the shock of this higher value, but could he ex· 
pccted to give good service at the one·!': \'alllf'. Such an 
item coulu Le the relay of some photo "ontru}" [M example. 

All considered, this p:lp"r can Le used hy the de<igner to 
support his theories anu and creuence to his own 100horatory 
findings. It also calls attention to the neeu for complete 
lahoratory testing of today's luminaires and complcte analysis 

of each functional part or m~terial. 

C. FRIAR: - Any research which explores cause and cffect in 
strectlighting pole and lunlinaire vibration is to he com· 
mendeu. Knowleuge in thi s fidd is not on1v limiterl, hut 

contain~ many areas which are little under<; t"od. Persons 
interested in t!-le behavior of pole·luminaire sys\('ms will ap· 

preciate Mr. Van Duscn's dTorts. 
Mr. Van Duscn's predous paper was concerneu principally 

. with the polc, this paper with the luminairc. O[ !,:cncral in· 

tercst to the discussion arc the several COUSe' of "ihration 
to the polc·luminaire s"tem. Of particubr interes t is vi bra. 

'. attributed to luminaire shapc . 
. hen air Rows by a cylindrical shapc, 'fetices arc sh~d on 

the' leeward sirle in a reg1llar manner. These vertices are 
alternah·ly clockwise and counter·clockwi,.,·. and ~re asst)· 

cia ted with an aiterna,ing siuewisc force. The I'hcnomer.on 
is called a K2rman mrr.:x tr,Ji!. ann indures a vihration at 

rigllt anp,ks to the winu. The frrqucncv nf th" cudv shedding 
is a son,cwhat exact fre'lurncy nepcnrknt on the niamr·ter 
nf the cylindcr and th~ vclocity of the winu. Di[fJcullirs aris" 
when the fre'lueney of cud,' shcdding coineines with tl,e 
natural frc'luency of the 'trnrlure itself. Then a rc~onance 
oce.urs which may he deqrucri,'e. 

There is a lift ann drag cffcrt for eloncatcd and g'·m· 
mclrical ern'S sections. which for want of a 11I'ItPT t"rm has 
heen c3111'(1 a winn motor efiect. Lnnp, rCCO(!nilrn in aero· 
nautical dt',i!!n is the efierl rhe angle of th" wing has on 
lift, The lift eITect n,.pends on the an!!lc the wine makes 
with the wind. 11IPr" arc ang\.-s whne the wing sunrl"nlv 
lo~cs most of the lift cfi"et. If a luminair" were so ,hap"d 
that the angles of its 5mbre were shapcr! tIl he ncar the 

critical anl1k. an altern"tin;! lifring an<I drag~inl! of the lu· 
minairc could result un(ler anv winrl. Hidl arnplitune vihra. 

ton can result" the lumina ire alternately trir's to ny and 
sta 115, 

Som(" of the ex(,tirallv shapr,l lumin" ires ~rr hiddv ~ns. 

('entil,le tn altern"tl' fillin>! "nr! <nillin~ efT,·rt<. Tf thp In,n;· 
nairr. i. op!'n bren or hnrkct <hape,l. the <v<tem con nlovp 

forwalll "nrl h3ek"'"rd 0< tIle wind fiJls "n,1 <nill. from th" 
Il1lHillaire. lIid. omplirnd," can r,,'ulr frn," Ihi- efTeet wirh 
r<'sIlJrinl~ .idrim,·nt:ll "fT"rt on thr ,,·qrm. 

Tt i, e"Ircnl"h' ,Iiffirillt to I·t!>)"in in cpn"L.1 t<'flll" nrti,)ns 
·h nrc compkx. :llul wl,io-I. 1"<l'nti"Jlv arc Iln,·xplor"'\. 

-I"ninn "f ... tnl '-fnnnfn"',,rinC' rn. rnntC"ln, Ohln. 
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Simibrly, it is extremely difficult to discuss a suhject which 
docs not Ienu itself to ('as), understanding. T 1\1' r., arc state· 
ment. in the P~I'c:r which arc not in ~ccord with nh<,· n·~tions 

and resf:OIrch n'JJe by indi, iJuals in the di>eu~~,.'r·s oq:;aniza. 
tion who ~re stud)ing thi; prulJl't:nr. For .:x~ml'l~. there is 
dis8,;rt'enll'nt that high IH.'ntiing stress occurs at I"cations 01 
minimum di-pbccment. In the ~econd and third 1I\0d",;. the 
highest benuing stress occurs where there is m;",imllm Lend· 
ing. And, :Iside from ..... here the pole is fixed to the ground 
(a voint of minimum displacement) the maximum stress oc· 

curs whcre the displacement is greatesL 
The stOltt'ment that stress is proportional to 'acceleration is 

misleading, (or this implies thOlt stress is directlv propor· 
tional to acceleration. Our inrcstigations woulu inuicate that 
there is no truc relationship Letween stress and acceleration 
for a pole·luminairc system. \\'e have noted that the relation· 
ship is ~fit'cted hy type vibration and by the b"nding which 
is reprcsented hy the amplitude of this acceleration. 

The illustrations of \'ibration below resonance, at reso· 
nancc. and ahovc resonance rio not agree with oh.ervations 
made hy the uiscusser's rescarch department. The illustra. 
tions may he indicati"e for one or two applications of an 
applied frequenc)'. but there arc many :lpplicrl fr equencies. 
which will start out as the author has ilIustr .ltecl in his Fig. 
a, tlten approach the point of zero bendhg and thpn "ihrate 
as his Fig. c and then back again. Any vibration imposed 
ahove the resonance does the same thing, starting wiLh Fig. 
c, then Fig. n, and hack again, rcpc'Iting. At rc ;c C)nancc. the 
,ystem first resenrhles the author's Fig. h, a!though th" 
amplitude continues to incrcase until either dampi:1g is e'lual 
to an input' ihwtory energy or until the system is destroyed. 
Thc latter usually occurs . 

H. A. Y.HI nl!Sr.~, JR.:- I wish to thank the di scu<sers for 
their thoughtful comments on this p<:per. 11ley have .. ddcd 
many valuable observations. 

:'Ifr. Friar lists a number of possible methods hv which 
wind·indueed vibration maY he generated. I support hi" 
comments th~t the classical Karman vortex phenomenon is 
only one of a numher of processes hy which wind energy 
causes vihratif'n Ilf lighting stmctures. 

My statement that stress is proportional to acceleration 
applies to the luminaire anu its mounting tcnon "Idle it is 
being tested at a frequency not hi~her th~n its £uncLtmental 
resonancc frequency. It docs not applv to the entire pole. 
luminaire system hut only to that portion of the <vsh: m that 
can he assumed to have a ~inp:le uegree 01 frecdom. That i5: 
a sinJ:;le Ola<s supportcd hy a spring mcmher. The s:ress at 
the hase of a pole is not nccco;sarily proportional to ac· 
celeration at the luminai .. e. 

'fr. Friat. in rliscussinp: the iIlustr.ltions of lurr.in~ire 

vihratinn in Fif!. 5. mentions phenomena that can (,flCn be 
ohscHeu at higher than til(' funrlamcntal rr<On.lnee frc· 

quency; Irowner. a. stated in the text. th~ illu-tr~ti'lns 

apr.h to funcl'lnlf'ntaJ {re'luene.v. :\t hi!!h Irc'lurncies there 
..... iIl he many hi~hrr mode resonance conrlition •. 

Mr. Friar's ref('rence to a point of 7.ero henrlinc: i. con· 
fll,ing. as nonnal1y thi; would onh occur when eithrr fre· 
nucney or input di-pbrrm"nt is urn. 111i< mi::\,t Ire a mis· 

interpretation o{ the "~hove · r"-nnanr(''' ""neliti"n illu<tratcd 
in mv r'~\lre 5r. where output rli<placl'ment is 7.ero. 1£ the in
nut di<ploeem"nl is mointain"u at the 'arne <!nail valul' a, 
hau hcr'n \1<e<l ;It r"so"anee. an.1 a- I,"nrlin:: " 'ill trnd to 
rleerease to the m;r~nitlld" of input rlispJ;.e"rn<'l~t. the henn· 

ing anc:le m:ty apnear to hI' 7.'·ro. Tn m" fiCllrr 5c T havp 

• AllrlHlr . 
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Increased the input displacement OIS neccss3ry to maintOlin 
the inertia furce constant and at the same value, 'IS in illus
trations .II 3nd b. Ucnding would consequently tend to be 
con,tant in all three l"Xal1lples. 

Mr. Franck lIIention. a 33·/lz test frequency. Tlli, is an 
unu5u311y high tl"st Irequency lor cantilner mounted lumi. 
n3ires; howner, it may be 3 ~uit3hle Ircquency for tC5ting 
lome of the campo",'nts within the lumin3ire or lor testing 
some- wall muuntrd types 01 lumin3ires. 

Mr. Funck a~ks if hurrir;lne 3nd e3rtilClu3ke loads 
should be accounted lor in addition 10 the long time ,il,u
tion loads. The mnimum de.i!!n wind load force should be 
considered 3S "'ell as 311y other expected 103ds. These forces 
should he calculat~d and if they 3re !;reater th3n the forces 
used in the ,·i],ration trst (see f'lfmuia 3 in the p3per), then 
Ihe luminaire should be lurlher le,lcd for 3 ~in~1r. or lim
iled numher 01 c}"c\es, 3t an appropri;}tcly hiJlhcr Ie,t lo;}d. 
The slren~lh 01 thc support ill :; structure should be sep· 
arately e"alu3ted for tho. applic;\tion. The nnrtl",1 "hippin~ 
and jerking I}"pe of motion is induced in Fig, 2 in the paper 
lind the 'te, t~ account for such forces. 

Mr. W:Jgner su!!/"ests a It-~t "'hereby Ihe luminaire is 
vibrated at a uniforml}" incre'ls inl! intemitv. It wOllld be 
difficult I" dr.lcnnine the 1~lii!'ue t'ndur;\nce from such a test. 
On the other bnrl, this could be ur- dul for evaluatin(; the 
tendency for h3rdware to loo'cn and for c,'aluatin" othcr non· 
fatiguc eflcct.. n 

I h3"c not in\'I",tig"ted thc c~~c of luminaires that arc 
directly mount ed on thl" undrr,iue of hri<l~c structures. I 
suspect tltal tlt ey are ~ul.jrctl"d to r3th cr intense hil:h·fre. 
quency vil.r3tion. The Itigh·frel( tlf' ncy component.< could he 
mcasured with a sound level instrumrnt equipped with an 
accelerometer attachment. RuJ.Ll'f shock mountin"'; should 
be effective fur isolatin~ the IUl1lifl~ire from the ~hi"h fre
quency "ibratioll. ~!r. Franck hacl a,ked about tlte fea~ihility 
of using sound level instruml"nt s. This i. an example of a 
possible application; howe'er. th e frc'luency range of mo,t 
such instruments docs not rxtcncl 10 the very low frequencies 
common to pole "ioration. 

I agree .... ith ;\Ir. !Iusb)"s statelllent, "The drsi;;ner's 
judgment musl 1>e .... ell luuOlh-d ." There He limits to wh~1 <l 

"i1>r3tion test can rcn'a!' Thc \'3lidity 3nd 301l1unt of in · 
formation o1>tainl'tl i, d~pt' ndcnt on how ,,'ell lhe test 15 

conducted 3nd how the r{' sulls are intcrprdcd. 
Mr. Clark discussc! one of the IUlllill3ire's internal. 

ponenl<. the lamp. The rollcd ti.read base do{'s pose Pftlo. 
lerr.!. Lamp IOllsening duc 10 ,ibrJtion i. one. 

The spring cll,]racteri,lics of tlw J."tll'holdcr mounling 
will affect the resonant frequrnc), ant! amplitude "f the blllp 
and sockct 3S5em\'ly. A rt·13ti ... cl)' stifi brnl'holJa '''')unli,,!: 
is generally prcll'r3ble. The contttlon USJ~" of a p.,kd be
tween the socket 3nd rcllcctor can \-ro\ ide some tbrnping to 
reduce the amplificati nn of bmp vibr~ti,'n . 

Thc use of cu;hioned brnIJho! :lers. e,ppcially if th~t c ush , 

ion is a rnctal spring rather tlt 3n 3n ela,tomer wilh hi gh 
d3mpinp:, should hc d nne with ca ul ion. ~uch a device u -u-
31ly h;}s a hi(ch amplifiC3tion 31 rt'snllance and a 10'" rcso· 
nant frequency, well ,,·ithin ll'e no rnul pole ,ibr _~ tion fre· 
quency range of .6 10 2:; liz , On the I)tller hJnd. cll , hi"ncd 
Iarnpholders can i<lllate th~ bmp from the high fr(''lu~;Jcic9 

likdy to occur in some applicati 0ns . 
Mr. 'Weibel a<ks 3bout m(,thnJ, fnr detecting: bti~lle clam

age. In a high·intrmit), ,' ibr:ttion te , t if an ill\ · i~i"I,' f , lt: ~tlC 

crack is just st~rtin(; ne3r the end of tlt e t"t th "n jll <t a 
few more , 'il>ralion cyclc~ " ' ill U, U3Ily make tltc ),re,.k wrY 

apP3rCnl. Vi"ual inspection is [!Cnrr.ll1,· acl"'lu3tc Jnti the 
usc of dyc or rnagnetic methods fM detcrting ""l> rurb i., 
generally unnece,sary. 

E"3lu3tioll of tlte def-ree of failure is dt" o,:n dcnt nn the 
d es i(;ner'9 jud~lllent. If damage I. as orcurrcd L" Ih" rnc! of 
thc test the designer should sa tidy himself tha t the te<l 

simulated Ihe endurance limit of the materi:J1' th at " '.1 5 d a!:l' 
agcd. He ~hould ask himself. "Is the lumin~ire still <('t' \i rr· 
able?" An anal)'~is of Ihe nature nf a Ltiluf<' will nll .. n 
reveal e3sily accompli<hpd mClhr.Js for imprnd n!! the 
sign's resistance 10 \'!hration. It i ~ in lil; s btl er arf'. w, 

such lesting i~ u5e!1 to help the cll""ir.ner huild brtkr lu rni
naires, that vibration testing Iws breat value. 

Some Facts about IES Dues 

Did you know , , • 

That all YES dues for 1967·63 should have been paid by October 30? 

That if yO\! hadn't paid by January 30, your name has been dropped from the mailing lists for IE 
and other Society information, Loth national and local? 

That, if for some reason you find it necessary to drop your IES membership for a year or more 
and resign in good order, ),011 may at allY time renew that membership simplY by paying dues 
for the Cllrrent year? nUT-if you allow your membership to lapse throlllfh nonpayrnct.t of 
dues, reinstatement requirements arc p:lyment of a nf'W initiJtion fee as well as current dues 
and filing of a new memhcr~hip appiication. For full reinst:ltement \\' ithout a hreak in your 
memLership recoro, you are further required to pay aII back dues. 

If you are a dlles delinquent. holl' nhout putting your check in the mail now and in~uring your good 
stll/lclin;r tllrou;:!IlOut tlte 106i · G~ IES YC:Jr? 

AllY further !]uestir.lIs :J!JOllt due~ and mcml1cr:ihip privile;!cs ~1101l1(1 be directed to nich:trd L. NaJlc:r, 
Meml,er~hip SI~CT(· ri1ry, at IES ITe:ldqllnrtrrs, 315 E. ·lith St., i\cw York, N. Y. lOOl7. ~ 
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INITIAL LIST OF REPORT RECIPIENTS 

1. S.D.H.P.T. - Files D-6, D-B, D-10 & D-1B, District 14 

2. F.H.W.A. - District, Mr. Tony Ball 
Region 6, Mr. Chuck McElroy 
Washington, Mr. Bob Conners 

3. Illinois D.O.T. - Mr. Dick Stark 

4. Wisconsin D.O.T. - Mr. Howard Young 

5. Louisiana D.O.T. - Mr. Tony Lorio 

6. City of Houston - Director of Department of Public Service 

7. Houston Lighting & power Company - Mr. Joe Howton 

B. General Electric Co. - San Antonio, Texas, Mr. James Stephenson 
Twinsburg, Ohio, Mr. Russell Churchill, 
Hendersonville, N.C., Mr. Jim Havard 

9. I.T.T. American Electric - Houston, Texas, Mr. James Johnson 
South Haven, Miss., Mr. J. D. Mclngvale 

10. Sylvania Corp. - Dallas, Texas, Mr. Steve Sirek 
Danvers, Mass., Mr. Don Bastamany 

11. Westinghouse Corp. - Dallas, Texas, Mr. Bill Craig 
Vicksburg, Miss., Mr. Don Husby 

12. North American Philips Lighting Corp. - Hightstown, N.J., 
Mr. Jack Hoffman 
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